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Man, the years just fly on by, It feels 
like we just celebrated the Impact Awards 
a couple of months ago, but apparently 
it’s been a year. So here we go again.

As much work as it is scouring the 
community looking for who did want last 
year and then writing it all up, it’s also 
quite an eye opener when the stories you 
hope are out there actually out there and 
start rolling. It almost gives you hope for 
the future.

As hard as it is picking winners for 
each category we honor each year, the 
hardest part is not honoring everyone 
who is nominated. Sometimes we 
will have more than a half dozen truly 
great nominees for a single category. 
Occasionally, we’ll find ways to get a 
couple of the awards by charing the 
category under which they are honored, 
but it still leaves some out. I hope these 
people know that what they did was still 
important and at least one person out 
there noticed and wanted to see them get 
the credit they deserve.

I’m in a pretty good position to see so 
much of what goes on in the community 
each year. Without being the one 
nominating for the awards, it’s always 
interesting how often things that end of 
getting awards each year were actually 
cover stories of 365ink earlier in the year. 
You can practically look at a year’s worth 
of covers as see who was making great 
waves in the community and assume 
you’re seeing a slate of future nominees.

I also sometimes feel like I’m being 
self-serving to make nominations of my 
own, especially if they are people who 
I know well or do things to help causes 
I’m close to like Toys For Tots. But hey… 
it is my show right? The good news is, I 
rarely have to be the one making those 
nominations. My Friend Jeff Lenhart, who 
I’ve written about where recently, was 
certainly deserving of an award for all 
he does day in and day out for so many 
people. But if I nominated him, he’d get 
all self-deprecating and not let me do it. 
Luckily, he got more nominations than 
anyone this year, so I didn’t have do ti at 
all and he had no room for wiggling out 
of recognition.

There were no less than three different 
5K runs nominated this year. How do you 
pick one to award? That’s tough. As they 
were all very different events within the 
same structure of an event we found it 
impossible to pick one over the others 
and, as it often goes at the Academy 
Awards, when one person is nominated 

twice in a category, they never win. 
Someone else sneaks up join the outside 
lane and takes home the prize. But they 
are all still great community efforts.

Serendipity plays a part more often 
that you’d think. Just earlier this month 
I met a young man online through Jeff 
Lenhart. I heard he buys soccer balls 
locally and ships them to kids in poor 
regions of the world. Because I have 
access to very low bulk buying prices 
on toys through my Marine Toys For 
Tots connections, I worked with him and 
have just received the first cases of balls 
I ordered on his behalf, allowing him 
to buy more that twice as many as he 
could have purchased through Wal-Mart 
locally for the same about. Two weeks 
later, he was nominated for an Impact 
Award. I had not even heard of him a 
month prior. Unfortunately for him, he 
was up against Jeff for the awards. But 
still, what a cool and generous spirit he 
shows with his work.

After seven years, we also see a LOT 
of nominations for people and groups 
who have already won Impact Awards 
in the past. While it’s not impossible to 
win an Impact Award twice, we do try to 
spread the love around. Some awards go 
to people for a single effort they put forth 
while other reward years of dedication. 
So don’t feel bad if your favorite non-
profit isn’t being honored. Chances are 
decent that they may have already been 
in a previous year. 

A also want to again voice my 
sincere thanks to both the Community 
Foundation of Greater Dubuque and 
Premier Bank who so closely share out 
vision for a better Dubuque community 
and support that vision by helping us 
make these awards possible through 
their sponsorship. A night of honoring 
great people is always a good thing, 
but when you can feed them tasty food 
too, give them great music and send 
them home with real solid cool-looking 
pieces of original artwork by metal-
master Gene Tully, it’s all the better. 
Framed certificates are neat at all. But 
365ink Impact Awards are just downright 
awesome looking awards. We’re so 
proud to be able to share them with such 
amazing people.

Please join us for the FREE event 
on Tuesday, March 3, 7 p.m. at the 
Mississippi Moon Bar in the Diamond Jo 
Casino. Doors open at 6. Music at 6:30 
and awards from 7 to about 8:30 p.m. 
Don’t miss it! n
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arts
emergence of spirit / rogue 
collections (shared award)
Sharing the Impact Award for Arts are Emergence of 
Spirit, created by cosmetologist Michele Chillook and 
Rogue Collections, created by cosmetologist Samantha 
Jones. Founded in the belief that art encompasses a 
wider set of skills and alternative modes of expression, 
both Emergence of Spirit and Rogue Collections have 
pushed the creativity of area hair, makeup, and 
clothing designers and their audiences with cutting 
edge runway shows and other live model events. 
Giving local stylists and designers the freedom to 
explore and celebrate their creativity in a format in 
which they can share that passion with the public, 
Emergence of Spirit and Rogue Collections recognizes 
those visionary individuals as the artists they truly are 
and has created a new and broad appreciation of hair, 
makeup and clothing design as the art it truly is. 

nightlife
eronel
Having recently celebrated its second anniversary, 
Eronel, the 6400 square foot limestone-walled art and 
music space at 285 Main Street in the lower level of the 
historic Cooper Wagon Works building has firmly 
established itself as a leader in Dubuque’s nightlife. 
With a professed “focus on cultivating a space for 

working artists to have opportunities to exhibit and perform in a relaxed but lively 
space that truly breeds creativity,” Eronel has hosted a range of art exhibits from 
individual artists to group shows, from photography to painted skateboard decks. 

Eronel’s stage has hosted a huge range of talent in music genres too varied to list, 
comedy, burlesque, and more. If you can’t find something to drink at the full bar that 
boasts an incredible list of craft beers both on tap and in bottles, well, you’re just not 
trying. Throw in a dedicated game room with pool, darts, foosball, pinball, and 
Nintendo and you’ve got not only a great place to meet your friends for drinks and 
have some fun but a clubhouse for art, culture, music, and nightlife. 

dining
adobo’s mexican grill
Sometimes food worth celebrating is not just coming 
from the newest restaurants in town. In this instance it’s 
about taking notice of a good restaurant that got better 
by reinventing itself. With so many Mexican dining 
options in Dubuque, it’s easy to get lost in the fray. 
Despite having a great menu and fresh handmade salsas 
and more, Adobo’s was struggling. Owner Jaime 
Salazar, with support from the owners of the building he 
called home, sought to serve great fresh Mexican food 
in a way that better suited the downtown Dubuque 

market, and with the introduction of his fresh, fast and tasty express burrito bar, he did 
just that. Now you’ll find a line at lunchtime… and a fast moving line. And if you’ve not 
discovered Adobo’s at Summer Farmers’ Market for their amazing breakfast burritos, 
you’re not doing Farmers’ Market right, my friend.

tourism
dubuque food & wine on the river
Dubuque has a great culture of food and wine with a 
number of fine establishments for both residents and 
visitors to enjoy. Two years ago, Bob Smith of Stone Cliff 

We have a winner. Quite a few 
actually! And for the first time, we’re 
going ahead and telling you who they are 
ahead of time. Why? Because if you know 
them, we want to make sure you have 
a chance to be there when they accept 
their awards to cheer them on!

The 365 Impact Awards, Sponsored 
by The Community Foundation of Greater 
Dubuque and Premier Bank, return for the 
seventh big year to the Mississippi Moon 
Bar at the Diamond Jo Casino on Tuesday, 
March 3 at 7 PM (doors open at 6 PM). The 
event is FREE and everyone is welcome to 
attend. Live music will kick off the night 

from 6:30–7 PM by Dubuque’s own Statue 
of Liberty Band, who will also be featured 
mid-show. There are complimentary hors 
d’oeuvres and a cash bar. Let’s fill the 
place up and make them have to open 
the balcony! What else could you possibly 
have to do on a Tuesday night?

The mission at 365ink is to help 
connect people to relationships, 
opportunity and the best possible living 
experience in our community. The 365 
Impact Award is for those who choose 
to make an effort to Impact the world 
around them 365 days a year. It’s meant 
for those who believe in our community 

and are willing to do something to make 
it better for everyone. It’s not about being 
the biggest fish in the pond or touching 
the most lives with your efforts. From 
massive festivals to individuals changing 
the lives of handful of others, we are 
thrilled to celebrate the passions of those 
who choose to “do”.

365 is once again appreciative of the 
support of The Community Foundation 
of Greater Dubuque, an organization 
so in-line with the concept of making a 
community impact that their own grant 
program awards are, in fact, called 
Community Impact Grants. They provide 
funding to people and organizations 
with the next big ideas to make positive 
change in Dubuque. By joining with 
365, they share in the backend of that 
concept, awarding those who’s impact 
was truly felt. And like 365ink, their staff 
is in touch on a daily basis with so many 
local impact-makers. They are a natural 
partner for identifying those people who 
deserve a spotlight for their efforts.

When it comes to partners who 
understand what 365ink is all about, 
Premier Bank is at the top of the list. 
Supporting the community initiatives of 
365 for more than a decade, Premier Bank 
has joined the Impact Awards team to help 

us create an event worthy of the great 
people, businesses and organizations it 
celebrates. We can’t thank them enough 
for their years of support and for allowing 
us to keep the Impact Awards the amazing 
night that it has grown to be.

“At Premier Bank, we have been 
committed to supporting the arts and culture 
scene since our inception 16 years ago, 
donating 40% of our philanthropic budget 
to help fuel arts and cultural initiatives in the 
Dubuque area. We believe arts and culture 
not only improve our community’s broader 
economic outlook, but create a welcoming 
sense of place and desirable quality of life.” 
stated Jeffrey Mozena, President and CEO of 
Premier Bank.

“Premier Bank is proud to partner with 
365ink on a number of arts and culture 
initiatives. 365ink’s passion for the arts 
is highly recognized and appreciated. It 
is important to understand the essential 
role creativity has in growing businesses 
and spurring innovation in our community. 
Congratulations on another impactful year!”

Below are brief representations of the 
2015 365ink Impact Awards honorees. 
We could never know everything they 
do to make Dubuque a better place, but 
hopefully we’ve covered it well enough 
that you get the idea.

continueD on Page 14

the awards
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ongoing

“buck-a-book” used book sale
monday–friday: now through march 2
8 am–4:30 pm @ shalom spirituality center
The sale includes a wide variety of titles on 
spirituality and a few other topics, all for just $1. 
Treat yourself or pick up a few books for a friend.

galena winter farmers market
second wednesday: now through april 8
4–6 pm @ galena cfa (galena, il)
The Galena winter Farmers Market and Craft 
Fair is entering its second year in the lower level 
of the Galena Center for the arts (but is not 
affiliated with it) at 219 Summit St. the second 
wednesday of each month. Find everything 
from produce, eggs, baked goods, lamb, hot 
meals to go, jams and jellies, crafts, jewelry, 
handmade greeting cards, knitted winter 
accessories, herbal teas, gourmet coffee mixes, 
wellness product, and a lot more.

winter farmers market
saturdays: now through saturday, april 25
9 am–noon @ colts center (1101 main st.)
entering its 8th year, the all-volunteer driven 
market (under the banner of Four Mounds) 
returns to the Colts Center focusing on 
supporting our regional food system, eating 
from our food shed year-round and providing 
annual funding to farmers through our grant 
program. winter Farmers Market is truly a grass 
roots labor of love with little or no funding and 
no staff. we do it because we want our food 
system and farmers to be viable & sustainable. 
read more at wintermarketdbq.com.

thursday, february 26

“school’s out” activities:  
frontier living and unsolved mysteries
7:30 am–5:30 pm  
@ dbq county extension office
kids will stay all day and need to bring a sack 
lunch and drink. The $15 fee includes a snack 
and a full day of fun filled activities for 

students. Discounts will be given to families 
with multiple children attending and when 
registering for more than one camp session. To 
register, please visit 
extension.iastate.edu/dubuque or contact 
brittany Clayton at 563-583-6496 or 
bclayton@iastate.edu.

pete lee
7:30 pm @ ud heritage center
Pete lee might be the nicest person in new 
york City, but that’s because it’s impossible to 
sound aggressive with a wisconsin accent. he 
was selected to perform at the Just for laughs 
Comedy Festival in Montreal, made his network 
television debut performing on nbC’s last 
Comic standing, owns a web show on MSn.com 
called new york Minute:30, was hired to be a 
writer and cast member on FUSe tv’s video 
on Trial and the nFl network’s Top 10’s, and in 
2013, Pete was hired as a cast member on vH1’s 
best week ever, which debuted in January.

the amish project
7:30 pm @ clarke university
a fictional exploration of the nickel Mines 
schoolhouse shooting in an amish community 
and the path of forgiveness and compassion 
forged in its wake.

friday, february 27

“school’s out” activities:  
fun with flight and the pollinator
7:30 am–5:30 pm  
@ dbq county extension office
kids will stay all day and need to bring a sack 
lunch and drink. The $15 fee includes a snack 
and a full day of fun filled activities for students. 
Discounts will be given to families with multiple 
children attending and when registering for 
more than one camp session. To register, please 
visit extension.iastate.edu/dubuque or 
contact brittany Clayton at 563-583-6496 or 
bclayton@iastate.edu.

kickin’ the blues
6:30 pm @ sandsprings community center
enjoy music by The Janeys—billy lee and 
bryce Janey are blues and rock & roll hall of 
Fame members. supported by renowned local 
musicians: Doug (blue Green) and Crosscut—
Denny Chapman and sheree Doyle. admission is 
$10 or $5 for veterans. Call Joe at 319-361-8163 
or Doug at 563-543-3716 for more information. 
all proceeds go to wounded warriors Project. 
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seven brides for seven brothers
7 pm @ uw-p cfa
“Goin’ courting” has never been as much 
fun as in this rip-roaring stage version of the 
popular MGM movie. seven brides for seven 
brothers tells the story of Millie, one young 
bride living in the 1850’s oregon wilderness. 
her plan to civilize and marry off her six rowdy 
brothers-in-law to ensure the success of her 
own marriage backfires when the brothers, 
in their enthusiasm, kidnap six women from a 
neighboring town to be their brides.

owl prowl 
7 pm @ swiss valley nature center
hoot, hoot, who’s there? Come out to the 
nature center for our annual Owl Prowl! we will 
learn about owl’s amazing adaptations, their 
weaponry, and hike the trails calling for these 
beautiful birds of prey.

mfc’s black history month
7–10 pm @ inspire café
The Multicultural Family Center’s black history 
Month features Gregory James, entertainment 
and emcee for the event. The evening will be 
a fun and informative presentation on african 
american Culture. In addition to Gregory’s 
soulful singing, the entertainment will also 
include expert hip hop dancing to keep the fun 
atmosphere. all adult community members are 
invited to attend the soulful celebrations with 
complementary appetizers and other wine and 
beer options for purchase. Call 563-583-8338 
for more information.

the drowsy chaperone
7:30 pm @ grand opera house
a parody of american musical comedy of the 
1920s, the musical sets the stage with the 
houselights down. a man in a chair appears on 
stage and puts on his favorite record. Mix in two 
lovers on the eve of their wedding, a bumbling 
best man, a desperate theater producer, a 
not-so-bright hostess, two gangsters posing 
as pastry chefs, a misguided Don Juan and an 
intoxicated chaperone, and you’ve got a show 
dense with delicious delights. Tickets can be 
purchased through the Grand Opera house box 
office, 135 W. 8th st.; by calling 563-588-1305; 
or by visiting thegrandoperahouse.com.

the amish project
7:30 pm @ clarke university

50’s dance party
8 pm @ galena brewing Çompany (galena, il)
true to the era, the old 57s play a mix of 
number 1 hits from the 50s using vintage amps 

and guitars, upright bass, and classic shure 55 
microphones. everything from wardrobe to 
stage performance comes together to recreate 
the first decade of rock-n-roll.

saturday, february 28

50’s dancing workshops
9 am @ turner hall (galena, il)
hosted by professional dance instructors 
adam kieffer, Jennifer Mulcahey and Ian 
hathway, workshop classes start with swing 
and jitterbug styles for beginners, progress to 
intermediate/advanced jitterbug, step back 
to lindy hop for beginners, and continue to 
intermediate/advanced lindy hop. a salsa class 
will be in the late afternoon. workshops are 
$15 per class. learn more and register online 
at galenaSwingDance.com or register Friday 
night at Galena brewing or saturday before 
classes at Turner hall.

snowshoeing in the vineyards
1:30 pm @ park farm winery
enjoy an afternoon of snowshoeing/hiking in the 
vineyards at Park Farm winery, which includes 
private areas of the property not seen on a 
typical outing to the winery. after the hike, a 
wine tasting and pizza buffet are included. $25 
per person. Glasses and bottles of wine available 
for purchase. Payment for the event will reserve 
your space. Contact Christie at 563-557-3727.

3rd annual dubuque win  
committee trivia night
6–9:30 pm @ uaw 94 hall
Gather your smartest and sassiest friends, 
colleagues and co-workers for a night of trivia 
fun! teams up to 8 players, 8 rounds with 10 
questions each, $10 per player. raffle items, 
50/50, food and beer available, too! working 
Iowa neighbors (wIn) is a program of the Iowa 
Federation of labor to help get labor friendly 
candidates elected to local office.

galena sock hop
7 pm @ turner hall (galena, il)
The public is invited to put their dance moves to 
the test featuring live music by The Fast Clydes. 
The Fast Clydes specialize in classic rockabilly, 
a sharp-edged traditional style that combines 
driving, danceable rhythms. In addition to 
the dance party, the sock hop will feature 
a hula hoop contest, a limbo contest, a ‘50s 
costume contest, and a 50/50 raffle. no need 
to spike the punchbowl as the Galena brewing 
Company will offer a full cash bar with their 
craft beer, wine and mixed drinks. For more 
information, visit galenaSwingDance.com, or 
call kathy Cameron at 815-275-5231.

events 

a celebration of the beatles
friday, march 20 @ 7 pm
western dubuque high school

The Western Dubuque High School 
Fine Arts Booster Club is pleased to 
announce “A Celebration of the Beatles” 
will be held at the Western Dubuque 
High School Bobcats Performing Arts 
Center Artist Series on Friday, March 20 
at 7 PM. Tickets are $20 for adults and 
$10 for those under 21. Proceeds from 
this show will be used as a fundraiser 
for the new WDHS Bobcats Performing 

Arts Center. Featured artists include: 
Johnnie Walker, Mike Lieb, Denny Troy, 
Brian Marceau, Rick Hoffmann and 
Ralph Kluseman. Western Dubuque High 
School students will also be performing.

Tickets may be purchased online at 
hub-monkey.com/tickets. For more 
information, please contact Ralph 
Kluseman at 563-599-9436. n

dubuque fighting saints
various dates: now-april 10
mystique ice center
The Dubuque Fighting Saints is a Tier 1 junior ice hockey team playing in the United 
States Hockey League (USHL). Matt Shaw is the head coach and general manager. 
Join Bernie and the gang for a fun night with the Saints!

saints vs. bloomington
friday, february 27 @ 7:35 pm
The real bachelor & College night

saints vs. waterloo
saturday, february 28 @ 7:05 pm
blaCk OuT Game

saints vs. green bay
friday, march 6 @ 7:35 pm
season Ticket holders Own the night

saints vs. chicago
sunday, march 8 @ 3:05 pm
Superhero Sunday!/tH Media Family 4 Pack

saints vs. green bay
saturday, march 14 @ 7:05 pm
Irish night

saints vs. team usa-17
friday, march 20 @ 7:35 pm
Glow in the Dark Game

saints vs. madison
friday, march 27 @ 7:35 pm
Girls night Out/College night

saints vs. cedar rapids
saturday, march 28 @ 7:05 pm
Game of Thrones night

saints vs. tri-city
friday, april 10 @ 7:35 pm
Fan appreciation night
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the drowsy chaperone
7:30 pm @ grand opera house

the amish project
7:30 pm @ clarke university

sunday, march 1

the drowsy chaperone
2 pm @ grand opera house

the amish project
2 pm @ clarke university

emmaus tour concert
7:30 pm @ emmaus bible college
The emmaus bible College ensemble will 
present the concert they will be traveling with to 
the southeast during spring break. admission is 
free. For more information, visit emmaus.edu.

monday, march 2

president of the innocence project: 
brian farrell
6 pm @ ud blades chapel
Since the late 1980s, the use of DnA technology 
has led to the exoneration of 325 innocent 
people convicted of crimes they did not commit 
across the united states. Farrell will explain 
the common contributing factors in wrongful 
conviction cases and discuss the reforms that 
could improve the integrity of the system and 
reduce the chances an innocent person will 
be sent to prison. For additional information, 
please contact kristi lynch at 563-589-3267.

tuesday, march 3

365 impact awards
7 pm @ mississippi moon bar
See page 4 for more information.

nami care and share meeting
7 pm @ caradco building
naMI (national alliance on Mental Illness) 
Dubuque invites you to participate in our Care 
and share Meetings the first Tuesday of every 
month at 7 PM. this is group is open to anyone 
with lived experience, their family members, 
loved ones and anyone wanting to provide 
support. all meetings are held in the lower level 
Millwork Collective area at 900 Jackson Street. 
This event is free and open to the public. Our 
support groups are facilitated by nAMI Dubuque.

ginny luke
7:30 pm @ clarke university
Ginny luke is an accomplished electric violinist 
and singer. her’s artistic experiences have 
included over 20 musicals and plays, and four 

operas. Ginny is currently on tour with Cirque 
du Soleil inspired show, “valitar.” Ginny has 
held concertmaster positions (violin) in eight 
orchestras including Interlochen symphony 
Orchestra, Colburn school of Music’s Orchestra 
Da Camera, and the California Institute of the 
arts Orchestra.

wednesday, march 4

“unmanned systems & agriculture: 
realizing the field of dreams” conference
9 am–4:30 pm @ grand river center
The association of unmanned systems 
International (AUvSI) Heartland Chapter in 
association with AUvSI Heartland Chapter 
member and host company Design Mill, Inc. is 
pleased to announce a conference focusing on 
the application of unmanned systems within 
agriculture. The event will emphasize the 
regulatory and legal issues impacting the use 
of unmanned systems in agriculture as well as 
leading research and applications for the use of 
unmanned systems to improve agriculture.

registration is now open at the heartland 
Chapter’s website. ample exhibiting and 
sponsorship opportunities are also available 
for organizations active in this market. Please 
contact nathan Greiner of Design Mill, Inc for 
more information at 563-587-8778.

pruning trees and  
planting seeds for success
12:15–12:45 pm @ multicultural family center
March is a wonderful time to do annual pruning 
for many trees, giving them the shape and 
structure they need to continue producing 
healthy growth. attendees will learn about 
tree pruning basics including what trees 
benefit from winter pruning. Gardeners 
will get the latest scoop on what is needed 
to begin growing seeds indoors for the 
upcoming garden season. no registration is 
required and walk-ins are welcome! there is 
no fee to attend. For more information, visit 
extension.iastate.edu/dubuque.

green drinks
6:30–8 pm @ inspire café 
Green Dubuque is launching a new Green 
Drinks in 2015. Meet like-minded friends and 
discuss local green issues while enjoying 
a beverage. Carolyn scherf, local Food 
Coordinator at Dubuque County ISU extension, 
will discuss what she’s doing with the local 
food effort in Dubuque. Follow Carolyn on 
Twitter @localFoodDbQ.
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thursday, march 5

america’s funniest muslim: azhar usman
7 pm @ loras college alumni campus center
Azhar Usman, the Chicago-native named 
one of the 500 most influential Muslims alive 
by Georgetown university, delivers comedy 
centered on his experiences and observations 
as an american Muslim. The performance is 
free for the public to attend, childcare will 
be offered at no charge, and there will be 
a post-show discussion opportunity with 
refreshments. For more information, email Dr. 
John eby at john.eby@loras.edu.

the importance of being earnest
7:30 pm @ ud heritage center
This comedy is a rousing romantic escapade 
and absurd comedic masterpiece about class 
and etiquette. In a stylish send-up of victorian 
courtship and manners, charming bachelors Jack 
and algernon lead double lives to woo the two 
young ladies who have won their hearts. when 
they are caught in their lies, the stage is set for 
clever manipulations and hilarious confusion. 
Presented by uD’s Department of Fine and 
Performing arts and the uD Drama Club.

friday, march 6

tri-state home & builders show
5–9 pm @ grand river center
Jackson expo Group invites visitors to see 
the latest products and services displayed 
by exhibitors to assist them in building and 
improving their home and yard. For more 
information, visit jacksonexpogroup.com.

chaos and collapse reception
5:30–8:30 pm @ gallery c
see page 12 for more information.

2nd annual bowlin for colon
7 pm @ cherry lanes (diamond Jo casino)
Join Team Cancer Defeeters for the 2nd 

annual bowlin For Colon at Cherry lanes. 
there will be a bake sale, raffle, 50/50, 
and silent auction. To reserve player/team 
space or lane sponsorship, please call or 
email becky McCue at 563-663-3091 or 
mccuedubuque@yahoo.com by February 28.

otlag reception:  
gail chavenelle and Jennifer braig
7–9 pm @ outside the lines art gallery
Outside the lines art Gallery will host a 
reception to kick off an exhibit featuring new 
work by Jennifer braig and Gail Chavenelle. 
braig will exhibit oil paintings of the Midwestern 

region and Chavenelle, single sheet steel 
sculpture. a free and open reception will be 
held, and both artists will be in attendance. This 
show will be available in the Dubuque location 
through april. This exhibit is a dynamic pairing of 
mediums and styles. both braig and Chavenelle’s 
works are visually interactive and full of bold, 
bright colors, lively textures and kinetic form.

dubuque area writers guild fundraiser
7–9 pm @ nash gallery
to prepare for the publication of their 37th 

annual Gallery anthology, the Dubuque Area 
writers Guild will sponsor a fundraising event. 
It will coincide with the closing of nash Gallery’s 
current exhibit and will feature live readings 
from several current writers Guild members 
along with an “open mic” for members of the 
public and contributions from rogue Collections 
and DubuqueFest. there is a suggested 
donation of $5. Door prizes and raffle prizes will 
be awarded and refreshments will be served.

way off broadway on loras
7:30 pm @ loras college hoffmann hall
see the future of theatre through the eyes of 
students. A series of student-directed one-acts, 
some written by loras students, offer a variety 
of subjects, styles, points of view, and emotions. 
under the direction of anne spoden and Michael 
Okas, it is one of our most popular evenings of 
theatre. General admission is $8.

the drowsy chaperone
7:30 pm @ grand opera house

the importance of being earnest
7:30 pm @ ud heritage center

saturday, march 7

spring garden seminar
8:30 am–1:30 pm @ nicc town clock center
Dubuque County Master Gardeners have 
planned three focused tracks on home 
Landscapes, Fruit and vegetable Gardening, 
and wildlife Gardens where garden enthusiasts 
can mix and match sessions. keynote speaker 
Cynthia haynes, Iowa state university 
Department of horticulture, assistant 
Professor will be sharing her expertise on 
sustainable gardening and new perennials 
for 2015. Seating is limited so pre-registration 
is recommended. For more information visit 
extension.iastate.edu/dubuque.

becoming an outdoor woman  
winter workshop 
9 am–1 pm @ swiss valley nature center
snowshoe, learn about handguns, shed hunt, 
learn about turkey hunting, and more! Get out 

events 

live at the heritage center performing arts series

the lightning theif
sunday, march 8 @ 2 pm
university of dubuque heritage center John and alice butler hall

University of Dubuque’s Heritage 
Center continues its second annual 
Live at Heritage Center Performing 
Arts Series with The Lightning Thief, 
performed by New York’s Theatreworks 
USA. This one-hour Family Series 
presentation is based on the first 
installment of “Percy Jackson and The 
Olympians” book series by Rick Riordan.

The story of Percy Jackson begins 
with his being kicked out of school again 
which soon becomes the least of his 
troubles. Lately, mythological monsters 
and the gods of Mount Olympus seem 
to be walking straight out of the pages 
of Percy’s mythology textbook and into 
his life, not to mention the fact that he 
has discovered he’s the descendent of 
the Greek God, Poseidon. Zeus’s master 
lightning bolt has been stolen and Percy 

is the prime suspect. Now Percy has ten 
days to find and return Zeus’s stolen 
property and bring peace to a warring 
Mount Olympus. With the help of some 
friends, he begins a quest to settle an 
ongoing battle between the gods that 
could change life on earth forever.

Tickets are $13-15 adults, $7 
students/child, $4 lap seats for children 
3 years and under. Tickets for The 
Lightning Thief can be purchased 
now at the Farber Box Office Monday 
through Friday from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. at Heritage Center, University 
of Dubuque, 2255 Bennett Street; by 
phone at 563-585-SHOW; or online at 
dbq.edu/heritagecenter.

For further information, please 
contact Kristi Lynch, director of public 
information, at 563-589-3267. n

2nd annual

st. patrick’s day tent party
saturday, march 14 @ 3:30–10:30 pm
knights of columbus hall (corner of 8th and locust)

The new-old-new tradition of having 
a big ol’ Irish tent party in downtown 
Dubuque continues, this year in the 
lot next to the Knights of Columbus 
Hall at 8th and Locust St. hosted by The 
Ancient Order of Hibernians. Enjoy 
food and other liquors and beverages 
available inside the KC 510 Hall. Irish and 
American beverages will be available, if 
you know what I’m sayin’!

Entry ticket price is just $5 at the 
door. Parking is available in the City of 
Dubuque Parking Ramp across the street 
from the venue and along the downtown 
streets. It’s a wee-bit of traditional way 
to celebrate St. Patty’s day just a couple 
days early and get your Irish on in the 

river city. All ages are welcome but you 
do, of course, need to be 21 to partake of 
the barley pops!

Dance and sing to the music of 
Dubuque Fire Pipes & Drum, McNulty 
School of Irish Dance, Raspberry 
Lemonade, and Dubuque’s own Irish 
band—The Lads

The Ancient Order of Hibernians 
(AOH) is the oldest and largest Irish 
Catholic organization in the United 
States. AOH is a place to meet like-
minded Irish Americans who share the 
same values and beliefs of Friendship, 
Unity, and Christian Charity. The loyalty 
of the Irish are bound to the principles of 
their adopted land in America. n
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to the american roots string playing while 
stretching beyond contemporary conventions.

a bob and tom comedy night: 
mark poolos and mike mercury
 7 pm @ ohnward fine arts center 
(maquoketa, ia)
In his routines, Mark Poolos weaves the story 
of his life as a bumbling jolly giant in his fast 
engaging story telling style. he has been 
compared to louie anderson. Mark is a true 
road dog, performing in 40 states and all 
across Canada. Mike Mercury is a wisconsin 
native who has appeared in concert with Jerry 
seinfeld, bob saget, Tom arnold and ellen 
DeGeneres among others and has been heard 
nationally on public radio’s a Prairie home 
Companion with Garrison keillor.

way off broadway on loras
7:30 pm @ loras college hoffmann hall

the drowsy chaperone
7:30 pm @ grand opera house

tracy lawrence
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar
see page 23 for more information.

sunday, march 8

tri-state home & builders show
noon–5 pm @ grand river center

bird banding program
1 pm @ e. b. lyons interpretive center
David shealer from loras College will identify, 
weigh, measure, sex and determine the birds’ 
health. assist in the capture of birds and get a 
chance to hold and look at various birds found in 
the area. adults and children alike will enjoy this 
program. sponsored by Iowa Dnr, Friends of the 
Mines of spain. For more information about the 
program or the Mines of spain call the e. b. lyons 
Interpretive Center at 563-556-0620.

live at the heritage center
the lightning thief
2 pm @ ud heritage center 
See page 8 for more information.

way off broadway on loras
2 pm @ loras college hoffmann hall

monday, march 9

beginner’s needle felting workshop
7–9 pm @ galena cfa (galena, il)
larissa Distler will teach a beginner’s needle 
felting workshop for teens and adults. The 
workshop accompanies the Center’s For the 
love of Textiles exhibit. For more information, 
visit galenacenterforthearts.com.

events 

and get together with other women who want 
to explore the outdoors. Call to reserve your 
spot today, 563-556-6745. sponsored by 
Pheasants Forever and Dubuque Fly Fishers.

galena chamber business expo
9 am–2 pm  
@ galena convention center (galena, il)
This expo features over 35 Galena area 
Chamber of Commerce members, their services 
and products, samples, food, drinks, and 
entertainment. Prizes will be given away and 
a 50/50 raffle will be held throughout the 
expo. admission is free and all are welcome. 
For more information, contact the Chamber at 
815-777-9050 or visit galenachamber.com.

“kids can quilt” workshop
10 am–noon @ galena cfa (galena, il)
this quilting workshop for youth ages 8 to 12 
will be led by karen Galer and Maureen bardusk. 
The workshop accompanies the Center’s For the 
love of Textiles exhibit. For more information, 
visit galenacenterforthearts.com.

tri-state home & builders show
10 am–6 pm @ grand river center

the importance of being earnest
2 & 7:30 pm @ ud heritage center

pinot and pottery
5:30–7:30 pm @ matter creative center
bring a bottle of wine and a group of friends 
and enjoy a fun evening of creativity and 
pottery painting! we have over 150 pieces of 
pre fired pieces to choose from so there is 
something for everyone! Sign up is required at 
mattercreative.center before attending and 
there is no registration fee.

randy sabien ensemble
7 pm @ uw-p cfa (platteville, wi)
randy sabien, strings educator, jazz master, 
music author, and record producer, is one of 
those rare talents to be hailed as both a violinist 
and a fiddler. Inspired by the 1930s western 
swing music of bob wills, sabien plugs the 
concept of multiple fiddles into be-bop, blues-
rock, and beyond. Fueled by a four-piece rhythm 
section, The Fiddlehead band pays homage 
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friday, march 13

spring break amazing afternoons
1–4 pm @ mississippi river museum
spring breakers ages 5–12 will experience 
several hands-on activities including live 
animal encounters, fun interactive games 
and crafts, and explore all of the wildlife the 
aquarium has to offer. Cost for each session is 
$20 for non-members and $15 for members. to 
register, call 563-557-9545 ext. 213. For more 
information, visit rivermuseum.com.

pruning fruit trees and  
grape vines workshop
5:30–7:30 pm  
@ park farm winery (bankston, ia)
Field specialist/Commercial horticulturist 
Patrick O’Malley will help you understand the 
different types of pruning cuts, practices, and 
tools needed while they get some practice 
pruning under skilled supervision. register today 
by calling 563-583-6496. For questions, 
contact laura klavitter at klavitte@iastate.edu.

frank o’dowd’s st. patrick’s celebration
frank o’dowd’s irish pub & grill (galena, il)
A multi-day celebration filled with 
entertainment, music, specialty drinks, and 
Irish food will be held at Frank O’Dowd’s Irish 
Pub & Grill. live music, Irish dancers, bag 
pipers, and singer-storyteller Andreas transo 
will be featured.

saturday, march 14

tri-state forest stewardship conference
8 am @ sinsinawa mound center (sinsinawa, wi)
More than 25 presentations will cover a wide 
range of topics focusing on private woodland 
owners. Online registration and more 
information is available and can be found at 
extension.iastate.edu/forestry. Participants 
will have the opportunity to interact with 
state and federal forest managers, as well as 
to see the most recent advances in forestry 
technology at the vendors fair.

dyersville st. patrick’s day celebration
9:30 am @ dyersville, ia
Ancient order of Hibernians—Dubuque County 
#1 presents Dyersville’s annual st. Patrick’s Day 

Parade and Mass. Church celebration at 10:30 
at st. Francis Xavier basilica and parade is 
sponsored by big river united energy, llC. and 
starts at 1:30 with route through downtown! 
Dyersville total Fitness will host the 34th annual 
Gaelic Gallop: a 8K road race, 2 mile fun run, 
and a kid’s leprechaun leap. The events will 
take place at st. Francis Xavier school. ride the 
shamrock bike ride starting at The Pub and 
then join the st. Patty’s Day bash at the 
Dyersville Commercial Club Pavilion at 3 PM.

lollipops and music for our preschoolers
10–10:30 am @ carnegie-stout public library
The northeast Iowa school of Music (nIsOM) 
presents the Dubuque Chorale Children’s 
Choir as part of the lollipops and Music for Our 
Preschoolers (l&MOP) series. The performance 
is free and all ages are welcome. For more 
information, visit nisom.com.

the french cafe
10–11 am @ multicultural family center
Join other Dubuque community members 
fluent (or becoming fluent) in speaking French 
for coffee and conversation. Participation is 
free, registration required. Sign up at 
cityofdubuque.org/recreation. registration 
forms can also be found at the MFC and the 
MFC website. For more information, call 
563-582-3681 or visit mfcdbq.org.

paint & pour
11 am–2 pm @ galena cellars (galena, il)
enjoy an afternoon of painting at Galena Cellars 
with Galena artist sandra Principe at Galena 
Cellars vineyard & Winery, 4746 n. Ford rd., 
Galena, IL. no experience is required. the cost 
is $35 per person which includes lunch and a 
glass of wine. There is an optional $15 materials 
fee. to rSvP, call Sandra at 815-541-0068. For 
more information, visit galenacellars.com.

frank o’dowd’s st. patrick’s celebration
11:30 am @ frank o’dowd’s irish pub & grill 
(galena, il)

spring break amazing afternoons
1–4 pm @ mississippi river museum

2nd annual st. patrick’s day tent party
3:30–10:30 pm @ knights of columbus hall
See page 8 for more information.

events 

wednesday, march 11

concerto competition
3 pm @ clarke university Jansen music hall
the Dubuque Symphony orchestra Concerto 
Competition is an excellent opportunity for 
students to develop their music performance 
skills, and enhance their performance 
portfolio! For more information please 
contact Madalyn Mackey at 563-557-1677 or 
mmackey@dubuquesymphony.org.

the co-op culinary book club: 
provence, 1970
5:30–7 pm @ inspire café
For March the Co-op Culinary Book Club will 
read Provence, 1970 by luke barr hamilton. 
Books are available to purchase at the Dubuque 
Food Co-op and at river Lights Bookstore.

open house at toastmasters  
speakeasy 3588
5:30–7:30 pm @ carnegie-stout public library
looking to develop speaking and leadership 
skills? ace a job interview? Ignite your 
career? Come be our guest to learn what 
we do, and how we can help you with 
your communication and leadership skills. 
Toastmasters International is a world 
leader in communication and leadership 
development. For more information, 
visit 3588.toastmastersclubs.org or 
facebook.com/toastmastersSpeakeasyclub.

fish habitat program
7 pm @ swiss valley nature center
scott Gritters, Fisheries biologist with the Iowa 
Dnr, will discuss the needs of Centrarchids 
during the winter months and how they are 
better designing habitats based on their 
observations. This program will be very 
informative; participants will get a chance 
to learn about their river and find some new 
places to throw the bobber! This program is 
free and all are welcome to attend.

thursday, march 12

bestfest
5–7:30 pm @ grand river center
bestFest, a benefit to support hospice of 
Dubuque, is sponsored by Dupaco Community 
Credit union. Tickets are sold out, but enjoy 
there’s always next year!

winter webinar series: back to school
6:30–8:30 pm @ dbq county extension office
how can Master Gardeners and community 
volunteers support local food systems? In 2015, 
we will be exploring this question as part of 
the winter webinar series. learn how Master 
Gardeners are engaging in school gardens and 
supporting systems change for health. hear 
examples from Master Gardener Coordinator 
Laurie taylor in western Iowa. For questions, 
contact: laura klavitter at klavitte@iastate.edu. 
To register, call: 563-583-6496.
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galena st. patrick’s day parade
4 pm @ downtown galena, il
This parade honors the men and women who 
gave their lives and those still unaccounted 
for with marching bands, costumed clans, and 
floats providing fun for the whole family. The 
parade will start at the south end of Main st. 
and continue to north.

american english—beatles tribute band
7 pm @ ohnward fine arts center 
(maquoketa, ia)
american english is simply the best beatle 
tribute story of our time. They have won Illinois 
entertainer of the year and have been voted 
“best Tribute band” three of the last four years 
by their fans in the Chicagoland area.

spring wind ensemble concert
7:30 pm @ loras college fieldhouse
The loras College wind ensemble, a group 
of 60+ members, performs a variety of high 
quality music, including “Ireland: of Legend 
and lore.” For more information, email 
wind ensemble Director Glenn Pohland at 
glenn.pohland@loras.edu.

magic at bell tower
7:30 pm @ bell tower theater
you are invited to an intimate evening of sleight 
of hand, ghost stories and interactive mystery. 
Critically acclaimed magician P.T. Murphy is 
known for his personable style, mischievous 
sense of humor and sophisticated sleight of 
hand. This show is great for adults and kids 10 
and up. For more information, call 
563-588-3377.

dso: tcheers for tchaikovsky
7:30 pm @ ud heritage center
Grammy-nominated, international star of 
the flute, Carol wincenc performs rouse’s 
Flute Concerto. Its slow soaring melodies and 
spirited jigs conjure Irish folk music. The sheer 
emotion of this concert will stay with you long 
after the last notes are played.

the spazmatics
8 pm @ mississippi moon bar
see page 23 for more information.

sunday, march 15

dso: tcheers for tchaikovsky
2 pm @ ud heritage center

tuesday, march 17

everyday heroes of the  
tri-states breakfast
7 am @ best western plus
the American red Cross of the tri-States, along 
with corporate sponsors Dupaco Community 
Credit Union, KWWL, and radio Dubuque 
stations, invites you to this annual celebration 
and breakfast. For more information, contact 
the red Cross at 563-564-4564 or visit 
redcross.org/ia/dubuque.

toddler tuesday
10–11 am
@ mississippi river museum & aquarium
the Museum & Aquarium offers a program for 
toddlers, children ages two to four years old. 
each month features a new theme and fun 
activities, including a story and craft project too. 
The theme for March is “k is for king snake.” 
Advanced sign-up is required; call the Museum 
& Aquarium to register at 563-557-9545. Cost 
is $5 per child and one caregiver. For more 
information, visit rivermuseum.com.

frank o’dowd’s st. patrick’s celebration
noon @ frank o’dowd’s irish pub & grill 
(galena, il)

st. pat’s dance
5–8 pm @ happy’s place
Join the tri-State Ballroom Dancers for 
fun and dancing. For more information, 
call ray at 563-557-2346 or email 
tristatedancers@gmail.com.

the irish hooley’s  
2015 saint patrick’s day celebration
5:30–8:30 pm @knights of columbus hall
The Irish hooley is offering a free evening of 
music, film dance, travel information and general 
celebration for everyone of Irish heritage and 
anyone “Irish at heart.” admission is free. This 
is a family friendly event appropriate for all 
ages. Irish and american food and beverages 
will be available (alcohol is only for those 21 
years of age and older) inside the kC 510 hall. 
Parking is available in the kC hall Parking lots, 
the City of Dubuque Parking ramp across the 
street from the hall, and along the downtown 
streets. For more information, contact bob 
Felderman at robertfelderman@yahoo.com 
or 563-213-0398 or Michael lange at 
michaeldennislange@gmail.com or 
563-590-1992.

keep dubuque county clean & green
6 pm @ town clock inn
The meeting topics will include (but are not 
limited to) Swiss valley road cleanup, Port 
of Dubuque cleanup, and future projects and 
direction of the group. For more information, 

contact bev at beverly.wagner@loras.edu or 
visit dmaswa.org.

irish film festival
7 pm @ loras college alumni campus center
students in loras College’s “Ireland in Film” 
J-term course have debated the selections for, 
and planned, an Irish film festival. admission 
is free. For more information, email Professor 
andrew auge at andrew.auge@loras.edu.

“searching faith: catching fire” lecture
7:30 pm @ clarke university Jansen music hall
Presented by Dean Manternach, Ph.D. at 
midlife a teacher redefines who he is becoming. 
experiencing a vision quest and a sacred 
pilgrimage, new action unfolds. asking 
important and defining questions can be 
risky! seeking adult maturity has costs, but we 
ultimately name who we are becoming and how 
we are influencing the shape of the communities 
to which we belong. Is it worth the effort?

wednesday, march 18

rsvp coffee connect
9–10:30 am @ kehl diabetes center
the retired and Senior volunteer Program will 
be hosting a coffee connect for individuals age 
55 and older. Join rSvP to enjoy coffee, hear 
about our program, and learn about Palliative 
Care from Diane Asmussen of UnityPoint Health-
Finley hospital. Cost is free. space is limited. For 

more information or to reserve a space call beth 
at 563-589-2622.

thursday, march 19

spice: cultural cooking night - mexico
5:30–7 pm @ multicultural family center
Meet community members from Mexico and 
learn something about their culture. The 
program includes making and enjoying a favorite 
meal. Children must be accompanied by an 
adult. Participation is free. register online at 
cityofdubuque.org/recreation. For more 
information, visit mfcdbq.org.

Julien film festival kick-off
6 pm @ hotel Julien dubuque
view trailers of the officially selected and 
nominated films that will be shown during the 
Film Festival in april. hear who is coming and 
what is planned. appetizers will be provided and 
a cash bar will be available. admission is $5. For 
more information, visit julienfilmfest.com.
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chaos and collapse exhibit
show: friday, march 6–sunday, april 26
reception: friday, march 6 @ 5:30–8:30 pm
gallery c

Clarke University Art Faculty members 
Jessica Teckemeyer and Louise Kames 
will present the exhibition, Chaos and 
Collapse, at Gallery C in the Schmid 
Innovation Center. An open and free 
reception for the artists will be held 
Friday, March 6. Refreshments will be 
served, and both artists will be present.

Teckemeyer will display sculptures 
from her Meeting Our Shadow 

and Creation series. The series is a 
response to tragic events of Sandy 
Hook Elementary, the Colorado movie 
theatre shooting, and the Boston 
Marathon. Kames will exhibit pastel 
drawings of organic imagery, roots and 
leaves arranged in an iconic manner. 
The drawings present the viewer with 
timeless, meditative spaces. n

fun-a-day march
community art proJect and show
proJect working time: all month of march
show: friday, april 24 @ 6–9 pm
daac art gallery

The Dubuque Area Arts Collective 
invites you to participate in Fun-A-Day 
Dubuque 2015, an artistic way to fight 
the winter doldrums. Fun-A-Day was 
introduced to Dubuque in 2013 by Julie 
Arensdorf. Now in it's third year locally, 
it is based on other Fun-A-Day projects, 
which have been taking place across the 
country since 2004. 

This year, Fun-A-Day Dubuque is 
being held in the month of March. The 
premise of Fun-A-Day is simple - pick a 
creative project and work on it each day 
of the month. All participants are invited 
to show their work the following month 
as part of a group show.

Fun-A-Day Dubuque is open to all 
ages, and participation is free. All types 
of creative expression are encouraged, 
and experience as an artist is not 
necessary. Don't stress, and do as much 

or as little as you can. Use each, most or 
some days in March to be creative and 
have fun! Previous years' efforts have 
included cartoons, audio recordings, 
knitting, and photography and visual art 
projects, all created daily (or mostly daly) 
throughout the month. 

Participants can send an 
email describing their project to 
funadaydubuque@gmail.com, or 
they submit it through our website: 
funadaydubuque.blogspot.com. 
The DAAC will be updating the Fun-
A-Day website and Facebook page, 
facebook.com/funadaydubuque, 
throughout the month with examples of 
previous projects and works-in-progress. 
A group art show will be held on Friday, 
April 24 at the DAAC gallery, 902 Main St. 
in Dubuque. n
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call for artists

blurring the edges exhibit
submission deadline: tuesday, march 10

The Dubuque Area Arts Collective 
is looking for artists to submit to it’s 
newest exhibit “Blurring the Edges.” Art 
must be the artist’s interpretation of one 
or both of the categories: Abstract and/
or Experimental. All media, including 
painting, drawing, sculpture, multimedia, 
photography, digital, performance, 
installation art, video, etc. are eligible.

Email salondbq@gmail.com with 
your name, email, city of residence, and 
phone number. If a student, include your 
school and grade level. Please state 
whether you will be hand delivering or 

shipping your work. Artists must be at 
least 14 years of age. Both developing 
and established artists are encouraged 
to submit. 

For each piece submitted, please 
include: title, media, size, and price. 
Attach digital images of each piece 
(images must be of good resolution), 
and include an artist statement or a 
small description of the process or the 
intent of your work.

For more information, email 
salondbq@gmail.com or visit 
DAartscollective.com. n

dubuque symphony orchestra

pursuit of the podium
voting deadline: monday, april 13

The Dubuque Symphony Orchestra 
(DSO) announced its third annual Pursuit 
of the Podium candidates: Tim Althaus, 
President at Family Beer & Liquor; 
Robert Byrne, Author; Jim Jelinske, 
Owner of Creative Education Services; 
Otto Krueger, Retired Air Force Officer 
and Procurement Manager at Diamond 
Jo Casino; and Jan Powers, Director of 
Workforce Solutions at Greater Dubuque 
Development Corporation.

The contestant that raises the most 
money on behalf of the DSO between 
February 1 and April 13 will conduct 
one piece at the free Summer Melodies 

concert at the Dubuque Arboretum on 
Sunday, June 28, 2015.

To make a donation, please visit 
DubuqueSymphony.org or mail your gift 
to the Dubuque Symphony Orchestra at 
2728 Asbury Road, Suite 900, Dubuque, 
IA 52001.

The winner and total amount raised 
will be announced at the DSO concerts 
on April 18–19 at Five Flags Theater, the 
final classics concert of the season.

For more information, call the 
Dubuque Symphony Orchestra office at 
563-557-1677. n

now accepting submissions

dubuque area writers 
guild annual anthology
submission deadline: monday, march 30

In conjunction with the 38th annual 
DubuqueFest Fine Arts Festival (May 
15-17, 2015), the Dubuque Area Writers 
Guild is excited to announce that it 
will be publishing the 37th edition of 
its Gallery book project. This year’s 
publication, “Portraits: Writing & Art 
on the Body,” will be an open-genre 
anthology showcasing the art and writing 
of Dubuquers and those with ties to the 
Dubuque area. While submissions about 
“the body” as a concept are encouraged, 
works of any theme will be considered.

Writers of all ages may submit fiction, 
non-fiction, creative non-fiction, poetry 
and memoir pieces. Writers should also 
include a short biographical paragraph 
about themselves along with their 
submission (not to exceed 50 words).

Electronic submissions are strongly 
preferred, and should be sent to 
dubuqueareawritersguild@gmail.com 
as attached .jpg or Word files. Please 
include the words “2015 Gallery 
submission” in the subject line of the 
email. The deadline for submissions to 
the anthology is March 30.

Writers selected for publication 
may be invited to read at a reception to 
celebrate the launch of the anthology, 
which will be held during DubuqueFest. 
The public is invited to attend the 
reception/reading and encouraged to 
purchase copies of The Gallery.

For more information, contact 
Danielle Phillips or Heidi Zull at 
dubuqueareawritersguild@gmail.com. n
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Winery and Jeff Jansen of Van’s Wine & Liquor created 
the Dubuque Food and Wine on the River festival to 
celebrate that culture and call attention to some of the 
best dining and wine tasting experiences the area has to 
offer. With celebrity guests like Larry “The Soup Nazi” 
Thomas and Paul Gilmartin, live music, and a spirited 
soup-making competition, Smith and Jansen made a 
fancy food and wine weekend both fun and accessible, 
finding not only great support from local foodies but 
from regional visitors and culinary tourists from as far 
away as Kansas City and Milwaukee. Dubuque Food & 
Wine on the River gives travelers yet another reason to 
visit our city and enjoy all that we have to offer. 

education
city life
In 2009, City of Dubuque staff and residents formed 
the Safe Community Task Force, which resulted in a 
series of recommendations to further community 
safety. In addition to recommendations related to 

traditional concerns, this group also noted the necessity of having residents who are 
knowledgeable about department programs, who have access to factual information, 
and who are engaged with each other in creating a sense of welcoming and 
connection to the community. Upon researching various best practices around the 
United States, the Human Rights Department developed a pilot “citizen academy.” 
The vision is to create a thriving network of civically engaged community members 
sustaining regular connections with each other and city government, for the purpose 
of exploring government service delivery and accessibility through innovative 
partnerships, that meet community needs and celebrate differences.

government
manisha paudel
Manisha Paudel is a Human Relations Specialist for the 
City of Dubuque’s Human Rights Department. She 
goes above and beyond the expectations of her job 
with her time and dedication, focusing on underserved, 
marginalized or minority groups. She works closely 
with immigrant populations, LGBT groups, and anyone 

who needs help. In September she was a appointed to serve on the White House’s 
initiative on Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders ambassador program. She is 
definitely a difference maker in the lives of these community members.

sustainibility 
driftless farm crawl &  
farm to table dinner
Exploring and Supporting Dubuque’s Local Food 
System, The free Driftless Farm Crawl invited 
community members to tour six local farms and meet 
the entrepreneurs working to meet Dubuque’s growing 
demand for locally-produced food. Additionally, The 
Farm-to-Table Dinner, was, in 2014, a four-course 
meal prepared by the talented chefs at Life’s A Feast 
Catering, Blaze Farm to Table Events, L. May, The 
Food Store, and Clarke University, featured locally 
produced items in each dish and was served family-
style outdoors at Four Mounds overlooking the 
Mississippi River and bluffs. Proceeds supported the 
growth of community food projects at The Dubuque 
Rescue Mission and Four Mounds Gardens. Organized 
by a coalition of community organizations including 
the Iowa State University Dubuque County Extension 
Office, Sustainable Dubuque, The Dubuque Food 
Co-op and a host of chefs and local food advocates, 

these events are a fun and participatory way for area families and residents to indulge 
in local food and wine and support the ideas, practices, and people cultivating our 
community’s food economy and culture.

historic preservation
1st & main
The (mostly) white painted brick building at the corner 
of 1st and Main Streets has been home to a number of 
different businesses over the years, each bringing 
something to the mix of the Old Main district. But none 
has done as much to restore, rehab and breathe new 
life into the historic 1900 McKeown Bros. building as 
the bar and restaurant that takes its name from the 
iconic location, 1st & Main. Owners John and Sara 
Oglesby have invested a great deal of time and hard 
work renovating the first floor and lower level spaces, 
putting in an all new commercial kitchen, a new heating 
and cooling system, and two sleek, modern full-
services bars, including the seemingly magical Bottoms 
Up Beer Tap System. With a varied menu of appetizers 
and sandwiches that takes “pub food” to the next level 

and a great selection of craft beers and top shelf liquors, 1st & Main has become a 
destination on Dubuque’s Main Street.

music
codfish hollow
Out in the rolling countryside of Eastern Iowa, 
somewhere between Maquoketa and Andrew lies an 
old farm, more than a century old, called Codfish 
Hollow with an amazing barn made with curved rafters, 
like a series of peaked arches. Inside, the barn kind of 
looks like you’re inside the belly of a whale but if you 
find yourself there, staring up at the rafters or peering 
over the heads and shoulders of the assembled 
audience toward the stage, what you’re really in is one 
of the most incredible live music venues in the 
Midwest. In the summer of 2009, Daytrotter.com 
hosted the first of over 40 Codfish Hollow Barnstormer 
concerts that have featured far too many notable indie 
rock bands to list but include Counting Crows, Norah 
Jones, John C. Reilly, Pieta Brown, Justin Townes Earle, 
The Whigs, The Hold Steady, The Baseball Project, and 
Har Mar Superstar, just to name a few. To say the venue 
is unconventional is an understatement. Concertgoers 

park in a pasture and ride a hay wagon pulled by a tractor driven by a friendly guy 
named Marvin down the winding gravel road to the farm. The decrepit house now 
functions as an art gallery during concerts. People spread out blankets on the grassy 
hillside. Codfish Hollow does not sell alcohol but welcomes coolers, lawn chairs, 
blankets, and anyone who loves music enough to make the journey. If you are one of 
the people who have not yet made the journey, despite having friends who insist you 
must go, listen to your friends. You will be glad you did. 

shopping
dubuque food co-op
The Dubuque Food Co-op is the Dubuque area’s first 
community-owned natural, organic, and local food 
store. Their mission is to provide high-quality products 
that are local, natural, organic, and otherwise enhance 
the health and well being of our members, community, 
and environment. They emphasize local, collaborative 
ownership that values the needs and input of our 
members and employees. In their first year of 
operation they’ve created relationships with almost 70 
local vendors, and 20% of sales went to locally-sourced 
products. Additionally, they donated $27,000 worth 
of food to local food-need organizations. And they’re 
working to create their niche in the Dubuque food 
chain amidst an ongoing and continuous construction 
zone outside their front door, which cannot be easy. 
But if you’ll forgive the less than perfect parking 
situation, you’ll find it well worth your while to give the 
Dubuque Food Co-op a test taste!

continueD FRoM Page 4
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sports & rec
gran fondo
The first ever Dubuque Gran Fondo was a combination 
cycling race and ride that challenged cyclists at all 
ability levels on renowned climbs within the City of 
Dubuque as well as with gravel roads in Dubuque 
County. The Gran Fondo began with a free screening of 
the ESPN 30 for 30 documentary “Slaying the Badger” 
with special guest and three-time Tour De France 
Champion, Greg LeMond. The inaugural event is a 
testing of the waters in an effort to put cycling in 
Dubuque on the national map. 

non profit excellence
dubuque arts council
Founded in 1969, it is the mission of the Dubuque Arts 
Council, Inc. to present multi-cultural and diverse artistic 
and educational opportunities that expand cultural 
horizons and improve the quality of life within our 

community, with school and community-based performances including, but not limited 
to, the Artist in Residence programming and Music in the Gardens. The mission includes 
increasing the community’s appreciation and knowledge related to music, performance 
art, the world and other cultures, and the differences between themselves and others in 
the greater Dubuque community. The program has expanded to include 30 schools in 
the greater tri-state area. Artists are scheduled for three performances per day for 10 
days, reaching approximately 5,000 students per artist. Funded by private contributions 
with support from the Dubuque Arts & Cultural Affairs Advisory Commission and grants 
from groups like John Deere Foundation, Dubuque Racing Association-Mystique Casino, 
and the Iowa Arts Council, more than 85% of money raised is used to pay for artists.

volunteerism
Jeff lenhart
For all of Jeff Lenhart’s well documented volunteering in 
support of Toys For Tots, it’s actually the homelessness 
issue that is nearest and dearest to him. From his travels 
to Washington D.C. to his travel on March 4 to Los 
Angeles to learn more about that very thing, Jeff’s heart 
is as big as his goofy smile. Collecting goods and 
handing out blessing bags to homeless where he lives 

and where he travels and a general eagerness to be of assistance to everyone he 
encounters who could use a helping hand, Jeff’s real passion, to the outside observer is 
just giving back in general. He’s also invited and was successful in attracting not one, but 
two great authors and public speakers to come to Dubuque, for free, and share their 
message with our community. How? He just asked. As Bryce thought it was self-serving 
to give his #1 helper an Impact Award on his word, it’s a good thing that Jeff received 
more nominations this year than anyone else. Proving that he deserves every ounce of 
this heavy metal symbol of his kindness, even though he’ll sure say that he doesn’t. 

social space
Jubeck new world brewing
Having sampled Jay Jubeck’s homebrewed beer 
even before he and partner Dan Caraway launched 
their Kickstarter campaign to open their community 
supported brewery (CSB), the 365 crew had no doubts 
that Jubeck New World Brewing could make the 
transition from home brewers to successful commercial 
micro-brewers. What surprised us was how that 
community of craft beer lovers could come together 
to celebrate that entrepreneurial spirit and some good 
conversation over a couple pints every Thursday, Friday, 
and now Saturday evening at the brewery and tasting 
room at 115 West 11th Street. Though open only three 
days a week (from late afternoon into the evening) and 

selling only those craft brews Jay and Dan make by hand on site, the tasting room has 
become a unique and vibrant social space—part public house and part salon for lovers 
of craft beer. Exposed brick walls, tin ceilings and hardwood floors certainly help to 
create the setting for this relaxed, inviting space but it is the community of arts and 
music lovers, downtown workers and residents that give the space life. 

youth advocacy
concert for refugee children
When local educators and human rights activists 
learned that there were refugee children from 
Guatemala living right here in the Tri-State area and 
that those same kids were in danger of being deported 
only to face the same issues of danger and poverty 
they had escaped, they realized they had to do 
something. Knowing that without legal representation, 
90 percent of refugee children will be returned, 
organizers quickly pulled together a benefit event, the 

Concert For Refugee Children. Hosted by the Mississippi Moon Bar on a Tuesday night 
in December with little advanced promotion, getting people to come out in support 
was far from a sure thing. But with a grassroots effort, social media, and a strong 
lineup of local performers (many of them educators), people did come out, gathering 
in support of a community that includes the most vulnerable among us. 

anti-bullying
clare cares
Clare Vosberg started with a goal of providing Hoover 
elementary school with a Buddy Bench to help build 
friendships and to end bullying. To date, more than 
30 Clare Cares Buddy Benches in the tri-state area. To 
further reinforce her mission of building friendships, 
monthly Buddy Play Dates were started, engaging 
additional youth throughout the community. At each 
Buddy Play Date they get together to build friendships 

and complete a project that gives back to a specific nonprofit organization.

Additional projects include Sack Lunch Sunday-Since November 2014 Clare Cares 
has organized sack lunches to be provided every Sunday to every guest of Almost 
Home men’s emergency homeless shelter. Every Sunday November-April has 
been organized and delivered. Also, the Birthday Wishes for Opening Doors was 
completed. A Clare Cares committee worked to provide more than 20 complete 
birthday packages to the guests of Opening Doors homeless shelter so that children 
get to celebrate their special day. Lastly, Clare Cares worked on “Filling the Shelves 
with LOVE”-in partnership with Hy-Vee Asbury Plaza. Clare Cares has provided 2,080 
pounds of canned goods to St. Stephen’s Food Bank.

Oh, and she’s only 9 folks… and just getting started!

teens
dark chambers haunted attraction
Providing a fun, safe entertainment option for area 
fright lovers, who just happen to skew heavily to the 
teen market, Dark Chambers Haunted Attraction is a 
fun way to spend a fall evening. It’s also now the only 
major haunted attraction in the Dubuque area. The 
quality of the attraction and the enthusiasm of its staff 
is fueled by the drive and creativity of Trent Johnson, 
whose boundless energy in creating the haunt is 
rekindled each season he reinvents it.

media
scan dubuque
Scan Dubuque started off as a project by a local 
electronics enthusiast that made the scanner feed 
available to others online. Soon after, Scan Dubuque 
started blogs. At first, there was a lot of negativity on 
the blogs from misinformed complainers to people 
simply rubbernecking on the bad things happening in 
town. But as the creator of the site immersed himself 
in the workings of city services, law enforcement and 
government, he learned about the truths of many of the 

topics du jour and has become a great activist for all things Dubuque, including on his 
Facebook pages. He went through the Citizen’s Police Academy, the City Life program 
and is constantly working anonymously and behind the scenes to make Dubuque better.
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That’s it folks! Thank you to all who submitted 
nominations this year. There were so many great 
suggestions that we couldn’t include in the show and 
many who were already winners in past years that 
were nominated again, proving that their impact was 
no fluke. Congratulations to you all. Keep up the great 
work. We hope to see you on the Impact Awards stage 
in 2016. For now, don’t forget to make your plans to 
join us very soon, for the 2015 Impact Awards at the 
Diamond Jo Casino’s Mississippi Moon Bar on Tuesday, 
March 3 at 7 PM (doors at 6 PM, music at 6:30 PM). 
We’ll see you there! n

best business impact
family beer & liquor
Family owned and operated in the Tri-State area for three 
generations, Family Beer & Liquor Store is not only a great 
place to shop for all your beverage needs with over 6,000 
varieties of wine, liquor and beer in stock in the 20,000 
square foot store. Family Beer & Liquor is also a great 
community partner, acting as a sponsor for events like the 

Irish Hooley and the Julien Dubuque International Film 
Festival, as well as organizing tasting events like the Grand 
Tastings at Galena’s Wine Lovers Weekend in March, Ale 
Fest and Wine Flights at the Great Galena Balloon Race in 
June, with proceeds from events supporting local charities. 
Plus, they have a killer wine selection.

best organiZational impact
dubuque rescue mission
The Rescue Mission has been in Dubuque since 1932. 
More than a men’s homeless shelter, they also manage 
two thrift stores in support of their efforts to get the 
men back on their feet by providing work for them. 
Whether it’s working in their bicycle shop, the stores, 
the kitchen, and in warmer weather, their organic 
garden; they put the men to work and try to get them 
to move into transitional housing, so they can move into 

an apartment and lead a (hopefully) normal life. The 
new sustainable garden initiative provides jobs for the 
men, but also supplies food their kitchen. In the past 
year they also started a chicken coop, and have plans to 
expand the garden to have aquaponics. All of this work 
is led by Rick Mihm, who’s passion for work his shows in 
the dedication to the men he serves.

best individual impact
amy ressler 
Storyteller, actor, director, playwright, artistic 
director, wizard, and Professor of Theatre Arts at 
University of Dubuque, Amy Ressler loves theater. 
Founder and artistic director of the Great Midwestern 
Educational Theatre Company, Amy has mounted 
several productions of socially-conscious plays and 
continues to host the free Imagination Celebration 
every year and Frogwarts, a summer camp for young 
wizards to celebrate and explore their own creative 
potential each summer. As a Professor of Theatre Arts 
at University of Dubuque, Amy “borrowed” a variety 

of alternative spaces to host theater productions until 
the University of Dubuque built their new, state-of-the-
art Heritage Center. Taking advantage of the Heritage 
Center’s new Babka Black Box Theater, Amy continues 
to grow the University of Dubuque’s theater arts 
program, both in quality and the number of students 
participating. Her work with young people nurtures 
the next generation of actors, directors, playwrights 
and artists. The Dubuque community’s theater scene 
is made much more vibrant with the active leadership 
and participation of Amy Ressler. 

best idea
america’s river festival/field of dreams 25th anniversary partnership
“Build it and they will come.” Twenty-five years ago, a 
movie about a farmer hearing voices who told him to tear 
up his cornfield and build a baseball diamond captured 
the imaginations of people across the country and around 
the world. In the interim, they did come to visit that same 
field, that magic place from the movie that actually exists 
just outside of Dyersville, Iowa. To celebrate the 25th 

Anniversary of that film and its enduring impact, Keith 
Rahe of Convention & Visitors Bureau and director of 
America’s River Festival took a swing for the cornfield 
and man, did he connect. Inviting Kevin Costner and 

other cast members back to the Field of Dreams not only 
provided a great way for the cast and locals involved 
with the project to reconnect and relive the magic of that 
production, it brought the national spotlight to our little 
corner of “heaven” with people like Matt Lauer of the 
Today Show and sports broadcasting legend Bob Costas 
covering the reunion. Inviting Costner’s band Modern 
West to perform at America’s River Festival provided the 
perfect highlight to an amazing weekend celebrating our 
shared love of movies, music, and a story about second 
chances that has touched us all.
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New and improved technology is giving seniors 
more autonomy, deeper social engagement, and 
greater access to stimulating activities that help them 
stay physically and mentally sharp. From the devices 
themselves to the array of activities and programs that 
those devices can run, a new door of connectivity is now 
open to the generation that has historically been one to 
lose touch with their modern world. More than half of 
America’s seniors are now online and have smartphones. 
Welcome to the era of fully engaged senior citizen.

key ways technology helps seniors:
1. It keeps them connected with family, friends and 

community.
2. It keeps them fit and healthy, and helps them manage 

their personal health information.
3. It gives them the experience they need to better use 

computers and mobile devices.
4. It helps them live independently so they can stay in 

their own homes longer as they age.

what technology should you be using?

tablets
You’re never too old to buy your first tablet. With so 

many functions that make your daily life easier, faster and 
far more entertaining, you will find the investment paying 
off immediately. Not only can you browse the internet, you 
can watch movies and TV shows, do your mobile banking, 
get up to date news, communicate with your family with 
live video chat session and keep your mind sharp with 
games and apps to fill the free hours of your day.

Buying a tablet is not often an impulse decision. 
Before you decide to purchase a tablet, there are several 
things you might want to consider first.

Laptops and netbooks are portable computers, 
although a netbook is a smaller, much less powerful 
laptop (in terms of computing power).

Laptops (including netbooks) use computer operating 
systems; tablets typically use smartphone operating 
systems which are much less powerful. Unlike laptops/
netbooks, tablets use touch-sensitive screens as their 
primary input device. There are some laptops however, 
that have a removable display that acts as a sort of tablet.

Tablets provide most of the bells and whistles of a 
laptop with usually less processing power and storage. 
They can connect to the Internet using Wi-Fi or (in 
some models) cellphone 3G networks. The most popular 
tablet today is the iPad with an array of Android-based 
models available. 

Tablets differ from laptops in that they typically 
have smartphone operating systems and don’t have a 
traditional keyboard, mouse or DVD drive but do have 
one or more cameras for both still photos and video.

The battery life on tablets is often longer than the 
average laptop, coming in at around 10 hours or so. A 
tablet has a touchscreen that you use to provide input to 
your computer. There is an on screen keyboard on a tablet 
you can use to enter text (though many models have 
wireless capability, which you can also use to connect to a 
wireless or Bluetooth-enabled physical keyboard). 

Tablets are very light, weighing in at anywhere from 
slightly less than a pound to a couple of pounds. Tablets 
are also smaller than most laptops, anywhere from 7 
inches to 10 inches or so in screen size.

Most tablets are available in both wireless only and 
wireless and 3G models. Depending on the device you 
choose, you can connect through a wireless network or a 
cellphone network on a model that supports both.

You can get free apps or purchase apps for your 
tablet that allow you to perform a wide range of 
functions, from video calling to playing games and 
playing digital musical instruments.

If you want a super lightweight device to browse the 
Internet, send and receive e-mail, and peruse content like 
ebooks, music, or movies, a tablet might be just right. If 
you need more of a workhorse to do a good deal of word 
processing or spreadsheets, for example, a laptop is 
probably a better bet.

Everyone has their preferences and you might have 
experience on traditional computers that drive your 
preferences once you enter the table world. Maybe people 
trust the waters of the tablet world with an e-reader. We 
think these are very limiting and if you are interested, you 
should skip it and go for the real deal with a tablet.

At 70 years of age, my own other is an iPad master 
using it for pretty much everything. Another friend 
currently at 85 years young, going on 30, is an Android 
fan and also uses her table as a go-to resource in her 
daily life. The learning curve is low and the rewards 
are great. A recent study that shows that seniors with 
e-readers spend more time reading and experience more 
brain activity than their younger counterparts.

WebMD reports that “Late-life depression affects 
about 6 million Americans aged 65 and older.” Thanks to 
the way new technologies can foster regular connection 
with loved ones and provide intellectual stimulation, the 
latest gadgets and platforms hold huge potential for 
improving our quality of life as we age. And hey, how 
about WebMD itself. Now every aging hypochondriac 
can look up their aches and pains and self-diagnose. We 
suggest leaving some things to your doctor.

smartphones or simplified mobile?
Smartphones may the in-thing for the young but 

it can be a nightmare for those that just finds them 
confusing. Although, they have smart features, seniors 
need basic and intuitive. Seniors dread being alone 
or isolated, and mobile phones can help them feel 
connected. Clearly marked buttons like “Call” and 
“End Call”, and two buttons to navigate through the 
contacts list. Since most seniors aged 64 to 75 years old 
suffer from hearing loss, many of these phones have an 

  Downton Abbey on an iPad? Don’t mind if I do! continueD on Page 24
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friday, february 27

the tyme machines, group therapy
9 pm @ the lift
Chicagoan bryan adamick had a bunch of song 
topics inspired by his 4 years living in Green Bay, 
wisconsin. he noticed the locals using terms such 
as “Tyme Machine” and “bubbler.” he recognized 
the locals wearing mustaches. It was a lot to 
handle and songs needed to be written! The band 
regularly plays their tunes (peppered with some 
of the most awkward 90’s covers imaginable) live 
at bars and clubs in Illinois and wisconsin. In 
spring 2010, they recorded a 5 song eP entitled 
“supper Club serenades” featuring wisconsin 
themed tunes and available for download on 
iTunes. Group Therapy, led by the 365 ad team, 
mine territory like 80’s synth pop, 90’s 
alternative, and modern country. Complete with 
keytar. beat that on a Friday!

rebecca rego & the trainmen,  
sleep study
10 pm @ eronel
cover: free
not just another country singer talking about 
trains and railroads, rego works Midwestern 
ideals, small town luxuries, and the importance 
of family into the patchwork americana sound 
of The Trainmen. Opening will be sleep study, a 
Minnesota treasure by way of 70s Britain, with 
a sound like a T. rex documentary where Marc 
bolan doesn’t die at the end.

saturday, february 28

an evening with ernie hendrickson
9 pm @ the lift
shullsburg, wisconsin native ernie hendrickson 
grew up on a steady diet of willie nelson, bob 
Dylan, neil young and Jerry Garcia. These early 
heroes opened the gates to the deep well of 
american roots music which he continues to draw 
inspiration from. His 2007 solo record, Down the 
road, pushed him onto the Midwest’s radar as 
an emerging singer-songwriter. His second and 
third records found him working with industry 
veterans bo ramsey (lucinda williams, Greg 
brown) and Chad Cromwell (neil young, Mark 
knopfler) respectively. he has played stages from 
the ryman auditorium in nashville to the living 
room in new york City and all points in between. 
his fans will attest to the energy and fun found at 
his live shows, which in the spirit of his heroes are 
never the same and always evolving.

thursday, march 5

John statz
9 pm @ eronel
cover: free
a wisconsinite who now resides in Colorado, 
John statz’s music is a beautiful blend of soft 
americana and smooth folk with echoes of The 
Jayhawks and whiskeytown, especially on his 
new record, Tulsa. The record was produced by 
good friend and fellow Midwesterner Jeffrey 

Foucault, critically acclaimed songwriter along 
with a backing band that consisted of billy 
Conway (Morphine) on drums, Mark spencer (son 
volt) on electric guitars and pedal steel, Jeremy 
Moses Curtis (booker T Jones) on bass, Jeffrey 
Foucault on guitars and vocals, Caitlin Canty 
singing harmonies and Matt lorenz on fiddle.

friday, march 6

casethejoint, imperfekt, ryan nixon, 
dbros
9 pm @ the lift
The Mic hand Crew and friends will be taking over 
the Lift in downtown Dubuque for a night of area 
underground hip hop! a party atmosphere with 
hard hitting beats and technical lyricism will be in 
abundance. solo and collaborative sets by 
hometown hero CasetheJoint, Imperfekt, D-Broz, 
and ryan nixon(MC Battle 2014 winner) the new 
album, emoticon, with beats by Imperfekt and 
rhymes by ryan nixon of Cedar rapids,Ia will be 
highlighted. see Imperfekt craft live beats on stage 
before your eyes, with a few surprises along the 
way. This night will also be heavy on improv/
freestyle lyrics as all parties involved love 
spontaneous wordplay and feed off each other well.

Jack grelle band, John till
10 pm @ eronel
cover: free
Jack Grelle (pronounced Grell-ee) is a proud 
Missouri boy who sings his personal stories of 

the road and the people he has met along the 
way. a country, folk and honky tonk songwriter 
and performer, Jack joins a new wave of young 
transient musicians who play america’s music 
in bar rooms and living rooms across the globe. 
with a band made up of telecasters, pedal steel 
guitar, bass and drums, an authentic honky tonk 
performance is delivered every night that will 
captivate both the dancing and listening crowds. 
Opener John Till cultivates folk, blues and 
country from the farthest reaches of the Great 
Plains to the appalachian foothills.

saturday, march 7

Jones + enemies of confusion
9 pm @ the lift
Clay hagen grew up in the Twin Cities. he’s been a 
singer since he was a kid and took up the guitar in 
high school to start a band with friends. a night in 
the box burst on the Minneapolis music scene in 
2005 showcasing Clay’s powerful bluesy vocals 
and commanding stage presence. The soul and 
bluegrass band enjoyed a loyal following as a 
stage act and released two albums; “The hustle, 
The Prayer, The Thief” (2006) and “write a 
Letter” (2008). After a whirlwind five years, A 
night in the box split up to the disappointment of 
fans across the country. Clay went solo for a short 
time but missed band life. In 2011 he called on a 
few old friends - nick rush and Ian tsan (rambos, 
MPls henrys). The trio formed a new group called 
“JOnes” and began a long distance collaboration 
between the Minneapolis and Chicago-based 
musicians. Clay would travel to Chicago for a 
weekend every few months and leave with a 
couple more songs. after 2 years of this, the band 
headed into Chicago’s Minbal studios to record a 
six song eP. JoneS is a hard-driving, electric 
blues/rock band and a perfect vehicle for Clay’s 
passionate performing style. The debut album 
will be released in late 2015. The enemies of 

budweiser local live music features
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Confusion mix their Midwestern rock with hints of 
blues (they are former bandmates of James 
kinds), country, and sloppy drunk power pop that 
made so many folks in the upper Midwest happy 
in the mid to late 80’s.

sleep signals, silent redemption, 
haliwel
10 pm @ eronel
Sleep Signals is a 5-piece rock/post-hardcore 
band from Minneapolis, Minnesota that has 
covered a tremendous amount of ground in a 
relatively short period of time, while building a 
reputation of having an extremely high-energy 
live show and landing shows with national/
regional bands like saving abel and another lost 
year. local dudes silent redemption bring a high 
energy, positive message laced with music that 
people can really dig into and connect in their 
daly lives, and hard rock openers haliwel are a 
brand new addition to the Midwest music scene.

friday, march 13

marbin
10 pm @ eronel
cover: free
never ones for sitting still for very long, Marbin 
have spent a good chunk of the last decade 
establishing themselves as one of the most 
talented and potent new maelstorms to shake 
the worlds of jazz-rock fusion and progressive 
music in recent memory. Formed in Israel in 2007 
by guitarist Dani rabin and saxophonist Danny 
Markovitch (who then relocated to Chicago in 
2009) from the very start, Marbin has possessed 
an energy and zeal perhaps only surpassed by 

their work ethic, dedication and habit for not 
sitting still for long.

saturday, march 14

st. patrick’s day w/ ruby blonde
9 pm @ the lift
Celebrate st. Patrick’s Day a little earlier with 
rubyblonde! The band believes in having a great 
time! rubyblonde has a busy performance 
schedule playing locally as well around the 
Illinois, wisconsin and Iowa area. Featuring lexi 
Parr aka rubyblonde on vocals,andrew 
bockelman on lead Guitar, randy Peacock on 
Drums, Mark Mihkalakis on bass, and lauren Parr 
on violin and backing vocals. The band plays a 
big mix of classic rock, country, and original 
music. as usual, The lift will have corned beef 
and cabbage early. Get there, let’s party!

st. patty’s day partying w/  
david Zollo & the body electric
10 pm @ eronel
From the ashes of rollicking rock and roll band 
High and Lonesome to his tender barrel-house 
solo material, Dave Zollo has done it all. with 
his band The body electric, he’s returning to 
Dubuque fresh off a run of shows across Italy 
to sing his tales of woe and redemption, to take 
the shoes of a nice sunday morning and scuff 
them with the dancing of a weekend night. Zollo 
himself will be barefoot, seated, swaying to the 
music and keeping you partying.
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thuRSDay, FebRuaRy 26
Greg James 
7 PM @ 1st & Main

7 Bridges road 
7 PM @ riverboat Lounge

JJ schmitz Duo 
7 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Open Mic with Jeff & Jimmy 
8:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

FRiDay, FebRuaRy 27
Fabulous Fridays: ann 
Duchow & David Patterson 
noon @ st. luke’s Methodist 
Church

scott kerry Guthrie 
7 PM @ riverboat Lounge

Gregory James 
black history Month 
Celebration 
7 PM @ Inspire Café

Garrett hillary 
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

The wundos 
7 PM @ DBQ Driving range

Corey Jenny 
7 PM @ Perfect Pint

the old ‘57s 
7:30 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Meghan Davis 
7:30 PM @ Frank o’Dowd’s Pub

unbreakable: a Tribute to 
the king of Pop 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

laura McDonald & Jeff 
weydert 
8 PM @ Skinny Maginny’s

brown bottle bandits 
8 PM @ Spirits

Taste like Chicken 
8 PM @ Jumpers

Mississippi band 
8 PM @ northside Bar

Duo sol 
8 PM @ Grape escape

kristina Castaneda &  
shawn healy 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

rebecca rego & The 
Trainmen, sleep study 
9 PM @ eronel

The Tyme Machines,  
Group Therapy 
9 PM @ the Lift

renegade 
10 PM @ sandy hook Tavern

SatuRDay, FebRuaRy 28
adam keith 
2 PM @ sundown Mountain

7 Bridges road 
7 PM @ riverboat Lounge

Johnnie walker 
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

The Fast Clydes 
Galena Goes ‘50s sock hop 
7 PM @ turner Hall

CC rider 
7:30 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Meghan Davis 
7:30 PM @ Frank o’Dowd’s Pub

aaron williams & The hoodoo 
8 PM @ the Blu room, 
breezers Pub

sushi roll 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Fever river string band 
8 PM @ Fife’s

artie & The Catillacs 
8 PM @ DBQ Driving range

Charlie hayes & “Detroit” 
larry Davison 
8 PM @ Flatted Fifth Blues & 
bbQ, Potter’s Mill, bellevue

Zero 2 sixty 
8 PM @ Knickers

Point Five 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

The lonely Goats 
8 PM @ Grape escape

ernie hendrickson 
9 PM @ the Lift

Taste like Chicken 
9 PM @ Spirits

shock Doctor 
9 PM @ northside Bar

Crude but effective 
9 PM @ Jimi B’s

Dirty laundry 
9 PM @ the County Line

black water Gin 
10 PM @ sandy hook Tavern

SunDay, MaRch 1
Open Mic with scott rische 
noon @ Grape escape

Open Jam with Fever river 
string band 
1 PM @ new Diggings 
General store

Johnnie walker 
2 PM @ Promiseland winery

Open Mic with Jody McGill 
2:30 PM @ The Cornerstone

becky McMahon 
3 PM @ stone Cliff

Corey Jenny 
3 PM @ northside bar

nutsy Turtle & lori 
4 PM @ Dirty ernie’s

statue of liberty 
4 PM @ Hawg Dogs, Savanna

better Than Good enough 
6 PM @ sandy hook Tavern

Miss kitty’s Quiz show 
8 PM @ Grape escape

tueSDay, MaRch 3
statue of liberty 
365 IMPaCT awarDs 
7 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

andrew houy 
7 PM @ riverboat Lounge

WeDneSDay, MaRch 4
live@5 
hosted by ralph kluseman 
5 PM @ Tony roma’s

acoustic Jam w/ lenny wayne 
6:30 PM @ The Cornerstone

rosalie Morgan 
7 PM @ riverboat Lounge

laughing Moon Comedy 
andy kindler 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

thuRSDay, MaRch 5
andy wilberding 
7 PM @ 1st & Main

Mississippi Duo 
7 PM @ riverboat Lounge

Jazz night with ‘round 
Midnight Trio 
8 PM @ Monk’s Kaffee Pub

Campfire kings 
8:30 PM @ the Cornerstone

John statz 
9 PM @ eronel

FRiDay, MaRch 6
Fabulous Fridays 
nancy woodin, helen 
Johnston, & Otto krueger 
noon @ st. luke’s Methodist 
Church

David Minnihan 
6 PM @ Inspire Café

steve McIntyre 
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

tri-state live music

nightlife 

small plates, vino dock, modern lounge

A New Experience
Is Here

200 Main Street | Dubuque, IA | 563.556.4200
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Dirty laundry 
7 PM @ DBQ Driving range

Garrett hillary 
7:30 PM @ Frank o’Dowd’s Pub

audiodrive 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Massey road 
8 PM @ Spirits

ruby blonde 
8 PM @ Jumpers

Zero 2 sixty 
8 PM @ northside Bar

annie Mack band 
8 PM @ Flatted Fifth Blues & 
bbQ, Potter’s Mill, bellevue

hounds of Finn,  
feat. lojo russo 
8 PM @ Grape escape

John Moran 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

ben Dunegan 
9 PM @ riverboat Lounge

Jack Grelle band, John Till 
9 PM @ eronel

Casethejoint, Imperfekt, 
ryan nixon, Dbros 
9 PM @ the Lift

SatuRDay, MaRch 7
13 year anniversary 
Customer appreciation Party 
noon-Close @ Sandy Hook 
Tavern

Patchy Fog 
2 PM @ sundown Mountain

Tony walker 
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

randy sabien & the 
Fiddlehead band 
7 PM @ UW-Platteville CFA

a Pirate Over 50 
7:30 PM @ Fife’s

roy schroedl 
7:30 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Garrett hillary 
7:30 PM @ Frank o’Dowd’s Pub

Tracy lawrence 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

sherrill Douglas:  
Tribute to Patsy Cline 
8 PM @ Mystique Casino

Cluster Flux 
8 PM @ DBQ Driving range

broom street Drifters 
8 PM @ the Cornerstone

The lone Canary 
8 PM @ Grape escape

sunshine 
Galena Fire Dept. Fundraiser 
8:30 PM @ turner Hall

statue of liberty 
9 PM @ riverboat Lounge

sleep signals, silent 
redemption, haliwel 
9 PM @ eronel

Jones, enemies of Confusion 
9 PM @ the Lift

broken strings 
9 PM @ Spirits

renegade 
9 PM @ northside Bar

the 38s 
9 PM @ the County Line

Crystal leather 
13 year anniversary Party 
10 PM @ sandy hook Tavern

SunDay, MaRch 8
Open Mic with scott rische 
noon @ Grape escape

bill stock 
2 PM @ Promiseland winery

Open Mic w/ steve McIntyre 
2:30 PM @ The Cornerstone

Danny whitson 
3 PM @ northside bar

Garrett hillary 
3:30 PM @ new Diggings 
General store

Jason ray brown 
4 PM @ Stone Cliff

Campfire kings 
6 PM @ sandy hook Tavern

Miss kitty’s Quiz show 
8 PM @ Grape escape

tueSDay, MaRch 10
7 Briges road 
7 PM @ riverboat Lounge

WeDneSDay, MaRch 11
live@5 
hosted by ralph kluseman 
5 PM @ Tony roma’s

acoustic Jam w/  
Pearl breitbach 
6:30 PM @ The Cornerstone

scott kerry Guthrie 
7 PM @ riverboat Lounge

laughing Moon Comedy 
James Johann 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Open Mic with Dave, Cricket, 
& Tim 
9 PM @ the Lift

thuRSDay, MaRch 12
kristina Castaneda &  
shawn healy 
7 PM @ 1st & Main

Matt valenti 
7 PM @ riverboat Lounge

DJ brian beez 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

FRiDay, MaRch 13
Garrett hillary 
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

andreas Transo 
st. Patrick’s Celebration 
7:30 PM @ Frank o’Dowd’s Pub

Midnight special:  
The Classic rock experience 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

steve Cavanaugh &  
randy Droessler 
8 PM @ Spirits

Jabberbox 
8 PM @ DBQ Driving range

Jordan Danielsen 
8 PM @ Grape escape

statue of liberty 
9 PM @ riverboat Lounge

Marbin 
9 PM @ eronel

Mighty wheelhouse 
10 PM @ sandy hook Tavern

SatuRDay, MaRch 14
Johnnie walker 
2 PM @ sundown Mountain

andreas Transo 
st. Patrick’s Celebration 
2 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

laura McDonald &  
Meet the Press 
3 PM @ northside bar

killkenny 
4 PM @ riverboat Lounge

Ziegried Underground, 4 PM 
the Drama Kings, 8 PM 
Dyersville Commercial Club 
Park Pavilion

Massey road 
6:30 PM @ eagles Club

roy schroedl 
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

Derty rice 
7:30 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

andreas Transo 
st. Patrick’s Celebration 
7:30 PM @ Frank o’Dowd’s Pub

The spazmatics 
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Gladdy & The Tramps 
8 PM @ the Blu room, 
breezers Pub

st. Patrick’s bash 
Jabberbox 
8 PM @ Jumpers

Free 4 the Haulin’ 
8 PM @ DBQ Driving range

7 Bridges road 
8 PM @ Asbury eagles Club

nathan Miller &  
unstoppable Co. 
8 PM @ Flatted Fifth Blues & 
bbQ, Potter’s Mill, bellevue

Jordan Danielsen Duo 
8 PM @ Grape escape

nutsy Turtle & lori 
8 PM @ Coe’s Bar & Grill, 
benard

David Zollo &  
The body electric 
9 PM @ eronel

st. Patrick’s Day Party 
ruby blonde 
9 PM @ the Lift

Taste like Chicken 
9 PM @ northside Bar

Menace 
9 PM @ Hammerheads

Two Mile Crew 
9 PM @ Shenanigan’s Pub

Dirty laundry 
9 PM @ the County Line

brown bottle bandits 
9 PM @ Dagwood’s

eugene smiles Project 
10 PM @ sandy hook Tavern

nightlife 
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now showing @ mindframe theaters 
friday, february 27–thursday, march 5

chaPPie (R) 
thu: 7:00, 9:30

FocuS (R) 
Fri–thu: (11:45 AM), (2:15), (5:00), 
7:30, 9:50

FiFty ShaDeS oF gRey (R) 
Fri–thu: (11:30 AM), (2:05), (4:40), 
7:20, 10:00

kingSMan: the SecRet  
SeRvice (R) 
Fri–thu: (11:00 AM), (1:40), (4:25), 
7:10, 9:50

the SPongebob Movie:  
SPonge out oF WateR (Pg) 
Fri–thu: (10:45 AM), (12:45), (2:45), 
(4:45), 6:45, 8:45

StiLL aLice (Pg-13) 
Fri–thu: (12:15), (2:30), (4:55), 7:30, 
9:40

aMeRican SniPeR (R) 
Fri–Wed: (12:00), (3:00), 7:00, 9:45
Thu: (12:00), (3:00)

555 JFk road
behind kennedy Mall

mindframetheaters.com  
Hotline: 563-582-4971

Justified star Timothy Olyphant will 
next be on the hunt for Joseph Gordon-
Levitt’s Edward Snowden in Oliver Stone’s 
upcoming film about the controversial 
whistleblower. Shailene Woodley, Melissa 
Leo, Tom Wilkinson, and Zachary Quinto 
are also attached to star in the film.

Steven Spielberg wants Chris Pratt to 
anchor the rebirth of Indiana Jones that 
is being developed at Disney and says he 
wants to direct it, too! Pratt was hand-
picked by Speilberg to star in Jurassic 
World, which comes out this June.

Paramount Pictures and Bad Robot 
are going to give us a look at the rugged 
side of Thomas Edison. As is the natural 
way for these things, already at The 
Weinstein Company there’s another film 
about Edison in development—one about 
the inventor’s AC/DC battle with George 
Westinghouse—while NBC has developed 

a procedural about Edison fighting crime 
with the NYPD. Seriously.

Dan Aykroyd reportedly once again 
expressed his continuing, misguided 
thought that all his ideas for Ghostbusters 
3 will yet be put into production--despite 
over a decade of that never happening no 
matter how hard he tried. “There’s three 
drafts of the old concept that exists,” 
Aykroyd said. “And we’re going to be able 
to salvage some of it and use it. Yeah, 
we’re gonna be able to use it some day.” 
Let it go, let it go…..

District 9 and Elysium director Neill 
Blomkamp is officially making an Alien 
sequel--assumedly the first to focus 
entirely on how the class divides among 
the xenomorph forms mirror man’s own 
socioeconomic inequalities. Sigourney 
Weaver, who just worked with Blomkamp 
is interested to return. n

focus (r)
friday, february 27
Con artist (will smith) takes on an inexperienced 
apprentice in this crime comedy from the 
filmmaking duo behind Crazy stupid love.

the lazarus effect (pg-13)
friday, february 27
a group of researchers led by Frank (Mark 
Duplass) and his fiancée Zoe (olivia Wilde) have 
brought the dead back to life. after a successful, 
yet unsanctioned, trial on a deceased animal, the 
team is ready to unveil their breakthrough.

the salvation (r)
friday, february 27
The mighty Mads Mikkelsen unleashes a 
maelstrom of bloodshed in the wild west in this 
white-knuckle tale of revenge. When he lays 
waste to the scoundrels who killed his family, a 
Danish ex-soldier incurs the wrath of a sadistic 
gang leader hell-bent on hunting him down.

unfinished business (r)
friday, march 6
A hard-working small business owner (vince 
vaughn) and his two associates (tom Wilkinson, 
Dave Franco) travel to europe to close the most 
important deal of their lives. but what began as 
a routine business trip goes off the rails.

chappie (r)
friday, march 6
In the near future, crime is patrolled by an 
oppressive mechanized police force. but 
now, the people are fighting back. when one 
police droid, Chappie, is stolen and given new 
programming, he becomes the first robot with 
the ability to think and feel for himself.

the second best exotic marigold hotel (pg)
friday, march 6
sonny has his eye on a now that his first venture, 
The best exotic Marigold hotel for the elderly 
and beautiful, has only a single remaining 
vacancy. as the demands of a traditional 
Indian wedding threaten to engulf them all, an 
unexpected way forward presents itself.

nightlife 

coming to theaters

movie buZZ

Susan relies on a therapy made from plasma. Your plasma 
donation allows patients like her to experience valuable  
life moments. How many life moments can you sponsor? 
Learn more at BIOLIFEPLASMA.COM.

VISIT BIOLIFEPLASMA.COM  
TO SCHEDULE YOUR DONATION

$240 
RECEIVE UP TO

PER MONTH!

NEW DONORS OR DONORS WHO HAVEN’T DONATED IN SIX MONTHS OR MORE, 
PRESENT THIS COUPON AND RECEIVE $150 IN JUST THREE DONATIONS.  

Must present this coupon prior to the initial donation to receive a total of $50 on your 
first, a total of $50 on your second and a total of $50 on your third successful donation. 
Initial donation must be completed by 3.31.15 and subsequent 
donations within 30 days. Coupon redeemable only upon completing 
successful donations. May not be combined with any other offer. Only at 
participating locations.  

$150

1220 Associates Dr. • Dubuque, IA  52002 • 563-583-3637 
Located near Applebee’s

THIS MOMENT
SPONSORED BY

YOU
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additional upcoming events

JJ schmitz duo
thursday, february 26 @ 7 pm

sushi roll
saturday, february 28 @ 8 pm

laughing moon comedy: andy kindler
wednesday, march 4 @ 8 pm

dueling pianos: eben & marquardt
thursday, march 5 @ 8 pm

audiodrive
saturday, march 6 @ 8 pm

laughing moon comedy:  
James Johann
wednesday, march 11 @ 8 pm

50’s & 60’s sock hop
thursday, march 12 @ 7 pm

the classic rock experience
friday, march 13 @ 8 pm

laughing moon comedy:  
doug thompson
wednesday, march 18 @ 8 pm

dueling pianos
thursday, march 19 @ 8 pm

club 84: 90’s–now sham-rock party
saturday, march 21 @ 8 pm

laughing moon comedy: greg warren
wednesday, march 25 @ 8 pm

wJod country line dance
thursday, march 26 @ 8 pm

Jim wand
saturday, april 4 @ 8 pm

4th annual comedy 10k competition
april 29–may 2

laughing moon comedy: pauly shore
wednesday, may 6 @ 8 pm

unbreakable: a tribute to the king of pop 
friday, february 27 @ 8 pm
Direct from Las Vegas, Michael Knight captures the essence 
of a Michael Jackson concert complete with professional 
choreographed dancers and band. Knight has the looks, sounds 
and talents to pay tribute to the one and only “King of Pop!” n

tracy lawrence 
saturday, march 7 @ 8 pm
Tracy Lawrence is one of the most recognizable voices in 
country music with songs such as “Paint Me a Birmingham,” 
“Alibis,” and “Find Out Who Your Friends Are.” Lawrence has 
enjoyed twenty-two songs on the Billboard Top 10 charts with 
eighteen #1 singles, and selling over thirteen million albums. n

the spaZmatics 
saturday, march 14 @ 8 pm
The Spazmatics lend their geeky charm to the tune of theme 
songs and hits that shaped the 80’s. Their spastic show is 
complete with style and dance moves. They add a unique 
dimension to their performance, demonstrating the common 
ties between 80’s new wave and today’s popular music. n

end of winter blues fest 
friday, march 20 @ 7 pm
Corey Stevens is a blues-based rock singer, songwriter and 
guitarist. Stevens has recorded numerous songs including “One 
More Time,” which landed him in the Top Ten. Stevens has toured 
with the likes of Paul Rodgers, Lynyrd Skynyrd, and ZZ Top.

Sena Ehrhardt has been invited to open concerts for B.B. King, ZZ Top, Robert Cray, 
Dickey Betts, Johnny Winter and Gregg Allman. With her newest release, Live My Life, 
Ehrhardt continues to forge her own personal and intelligent take on the blues.

Shannon Curfman is a singer, songwriter and guitarist who has been Kid Rock’s duet 
partner, background singer and guitarist since 2010. As an opener she has toured 
with Mellencamp, Buddy Guy, The Indigo Girls, ZZ Top, Carlos Santana, and more. 
Curfman is an electric and commanding performer who rips solos on the guitar like 
one of the guys. n

the Jan & dean beach party 
saturday, march 28 @ 4 and 7 pm
From Jan and Dean, the legendary top-selling artists of the 
60’s, comes a Beach Party like no other! Along with their chart 
topping hits “Dead Man’s Curve,” “The Little Old Lady from 
Pasadena,” “Surf City,” and “Surfin’ Safari,” Dean Torrence 
brings to the stage all of the music that made the California 
beach scene famous. This outstanding show will have you 
singing along to all of your favorites in a fun-filled, high-energy 
performance taking you back to the 60’s.

david allan coe 
saturday, april 11 @ 8 pm
David Allan Coe is a singer and songwriter, and is one of the 
most colorful and unpredictable characters in country music 
history. Coe’s biggest hits include “Mona Lisa Lost Her Smile,” 
his 1975 cover of Steve Goodman’s “You Never Even Called Me 
by My Name,” which cracked the Top Ten, and “The Ride.” n

the tubes 
friday, april 17 @ 8 pm
The Tubes will go down in the rock history books as one of the 
most exciting, in-your-face group of musicians who epitomized 
the hilarity of popular American culture by making it into the 
ultimate rock ‘n’ roll extravaganza. The single, “She’s a Beauty” 
reached the Top 10 and pushed The Tubes’ album Outside/
Inside into the U.S. Top 20. n

count’s 77 
saturday, april 25 @ 7 pm
Count’s 77 is hard rock band from Las Vegas, led by Danny 
“Count” Koker, star of HISTORY’S hit television series Counting 
Cars. These powerhouse musicians attribute their 70’s rock to 
the musical roots of Thin Lizzy, Foghat, The Allman Brothers 
and Led Zeppelin. Count’s 77 stands to be one of the leaders in 
the classic rock revival, bring back the vibe of one of the best 
musical eras of all time. n

nightlife 

mississippi moon bar events
All shows at the Mississippi Moon Bar are 21+ only and tickets for all performances are available 
at the Diamond Club inside the Diamond Jo Casino or online at DiamondJoDubuque.com.
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feature story 

amplifier, making it louder than regular mobile phones. 
These types of mobile phones can help seniors live 
independently, while giving loved ones peace of mind.

75% of U.S. adults age 65 and older now own mobile 
phones and many of those are smartphones. For the 
most part, smartphones these days are every bit as 
powerful and feature filled as tablets, if not more. The 
problem is, they dared screen is just so small. You might 
choose to double up and have both, but if you’re looking 
to do one or the other, You might go with the tablet and 
just keep a simplified mobile phone option. But once you 
are hooked on 24/7 connectivity, you might find that 
that’s just not good enough.

skype and facetime
Seniors can use Skype for video chats to 

communicate face-to-face with distant friends and 
family members. If their friends don’t have a computer 
or a Skype account, seniors can use Skype to call a 
telephone from their computer for a traditional voice 

conversation. Skype also has an online chat feature that 
lets seniors see when people they care about are online 
and exchange messages in real time. Skype-to-Skype 
audio and 1:1 video calls are free. Calls to landlines and 
mobile lines are available through a subscription or pay 
as you go, including international calls, which are usually 
less costly than standard long-distance rates. iPad’s 
FaceTime technology works much the same way with 
other Apple devices.

netflix and hulu+
We share our Netflix and Hulu+ streaming account with 

my mother. She’s smart as a tack and though tech can 
get her frustrated, as long as the tech is working, she’d 
good to go. But I quickly saw hoe convenient it would be 
to assist her or anyone who you’ve hooked-up to your 
account to have an easier experience. On Netflix, you 
can set-up user accounts and pick movies and TV series 
specifically suited to their likes. Netflix remembers where 
you left off in a TV series and even in an episode. You can 
move shows in and our of their queue for them and see 
their activity to know that they are indeed engaging in 
the technology. Netflix focuses on movies and TV series 
who’s seasons have concluded while Hulu+ is the go-to 
place for keep up with episodes of your favorite shows 
are originally aired as early and as the day before. Each 
service only costs about $8 a month if you had to buy it 
for mom and or dad and like I said, you can have a lot of 
devices on the service at time, so maybe a whole family 
can share an account (until they change the rules).

facebook
The kids are leaving Facebook for Instagram and 

other apps because too many old people, like their 
moms and dads are on there. Good. Let the go. Take 
over this Technology and network, network, network. 
Live vicariously through your friends and family. Keep 
up with current events. Argue for hours and hours with 
your our of touch snot-nosed liberal kids. Facebook is an 
incredible took for connecting with those you care about, 
re-connecting with people you lost connection with and 
meeting a whole new group of people. And you can 
literally blow hours a day looking at nothing important at 
all and not mind a bit. It’s sort of like a tech drug. But if 
you’re over 65, you’re used to taking drubs by now. : )

video game systems
Teenagers aren’t the only ones who get a kick out 

of video games these days. Gizmag.com reports on 
a study from the University of Iowa stating “that by 
playing a specific video game, test subjects aged 50 and 

continueD FRoM Page 17
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over were able to stop and even reverse the trend” of 
cognitive decline.

Video games use problem-solving skills, encourage 
socialization, and are just plain fun for seniors. The 
Nintendo Wii was the first major console to use motion-
sensor controls. The gameplay is surprisingly intuitive and 
requires just enough effort to keep senior users active 
without putting them at major risk of injury. Wii Bowling 
has emerged as a favorite of seniors across the country.

mobile alert systems
Commonly known as Personal Emergency Response 

Systems (PERS) help seniors live independently. Some 
of these systems are tethered or attached to a phone 
line, and the range is limited to a person’s home. Thanks 
to technology, these systems are getting smaller and 

mobile. From pendants to wrist-worn devices, seniors 
can now move freely outside the home and remain in 
contact with emergency services.

electronic pill dispensers
Helping seniors live independently can be 

challenging, especially when it comes to medications. 
Most seniors are required to take at least four 
medications per day. To help organize their daily dose 
of medicines, electronic pill dispensers are a huge 
luxury. Aside from dispensing pills, these devices 
can also remind them when they need to take their 
medicines. According to research conducted by the 
National Institute for Aging, using electronic medication 
reminders help seniors take their daily doses on time. 
Also, these assistive devices prevent mixing drugs that 
can result in adverse effects that may lead to death. Do 
your research on the best pill dispenser and find out 
what’s best for you or someone you love.

One thing to keep in mind is protection. Data 
protection. It’s okay to ask questions and be sure of 
things before you give any information away. Online 
banking, Christmas shopping on the internet, checking 
medical information and setting appointments is all at 
your fingertips. Just make sure it’s only at your fingertips, 
at least as best you can. If you don’t feel right about 
something, ask somehow trust to do it with you first time 
and also decide if you want your devices to remember 
your passwords automatically. Open your world to faster 
easier living, but don’t open your personal information up 
to people who try to get you give them information you 
don’t think you should have to be giving.

Aging in place is the overwhelming preference of 
boomers and older Americans today. An AARP surveys 
says 86 percent of people over 50 say they want to 
stay in their own homes as they age. Technology is 
helping that happen. Another reason for seniors and 
their families to consider aging in place is financial. The 
Genworth 2012 Cost of Care Survey reports that the 
average cost of assisted living care for seniors in the 
United States is $3,300 a month and a private room in 
a nursing home costs more than $6,700 a month. Along 
with the emotional benefits of aging in place, seniors can 
save thousands and thousands of dollars if they are able 
to remain at home. 

So some investments in senior friendly tech might 
actually save you thousands on the other end, while 
helping you live longer healthier lives with sharper minds 
and closer families. Aging at home is part of the modern 
American Dream. The earlier you embrace the technology 
that helps you do that, the happier you’ll be. n
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salsa’s mexican 
restaurant
by rich belmont

Salsa’s opened at the corner of 11th and Main Streets in 
Dubuque on February 27, 2004. If you haven’t been 
there before you might think it’s just another typical 
Mexican chain eatery. But no, this one is different. It is an 
independent, family owned, restaurant serving authentic 
made- from- scratch Mexican food. It’s different because 
the cuisine is especially prepared to appeal to the 
expectations of American diners.

Salsa’s is in a building over 100 years old. It was 
previously a bar called the Shangri-La affectionately 
known as “Old Shang” by its patrons. After the building 
was renovated by Gronen Restoration John Gronen gave 
Salsa’s owners the opportunity to move in.

Salsa’s was opened 
by Emiliano and Maria 
Ramirez. Emiliano is from 
Escuintla, a city with a 
current population of 
approximately 103,000 in 
south central Guatemala. 
His family moved to Los 
Angeles when he was six.

Emiliano relocated to Dubuque 15 years ago in order to be 
near his brother Pablo Ramirez who was studying at the 
University of Dubuque. Pablo was the football kicker while 
at UD. After graduating from the Aviation Management 
Program a twist of fate landed him in the City of Dubuque 
Police Department where over the last 21 years he has 
climbed through the ranks and is now a Lieutenant.

Emiliano started as a waiter at La Mesa (now Los 
Aztecas) on Dodge Street. When La Mesa’s owner went 
to open more restaurants in Wisconsin he took Emiliano 

with him. Soon thereafter Emiliano was cooking at 
Cancun Mexican Grill in Eau Claire, WI. When he came 
back to Dubuque he opened his own restaurant called 
Salsa’s which means sauce in Spanish. He chose the 
name because his restaurant uses many different sauces 
and he makes all of them himself. There is Mild Sauce 
for tortilla chips; Salsa Ranchera for eggs; De Burro 
Sauce for burritos; Enchilada Sauce; Tomatillo Sauce; 
Mole; Chipotle Sauce made from dried jalapeño peppers; 
Cheese Sauce; Adobo, a mild sauce made from dried 
peppers, garlic and vinegar for pork and chicken; and of 
course the hot sauce—Salsa Picante.

Salsa’s was open for about 28 months when it closed 
in June, 2006 for an 8 month remodeling project. Four 
inches of concrete was poured over the dirt floor in the 
basement. A new maple wood floor was installed and a 
90 year old mahogany bar was brought in. There is a bit 
of a story that goes with the bar: patrons used to snuff out 
their cigarettes on it and the burn marks are still visible.

Emiliano’s restaurant is a family business. He and his wife 
Maria are the owners. But he also considers his long-time 
employees, Chef Jose Rodriguez, Christian Hernandez, 
Fidadelfio Muxtay, and Nely Ribas members of his family.

Salsa’s menu is the same for lunch and dinner. There are 
many lunch specials available every day, except Sunday, 
from 11 am to 2:30 pm. Happy Hour is from 4 pm to 6 pm 
when there are drink specials. You can decide for 
yourself what these specials are (within limits!).

Fajitas are a delicious specialty. Beef Fajitas are beef 
strips cut from Ball Tip Steak which is also known as 
sirloin or sandwich steak. The Chicken Fajitas are strips 
of center cut chicken breast. The term “center cut” 
means the thinner tips of the breasts have been removed 
so they don’t overcook and become dry.

The Salsa’s Fajita is an excellent choice. This is a 
combination of steak, chicken, shrimp and chorizo 
sausage. It is served with sautéed onions, bell peppers, 
rice, beans, guacamole, lettuce, pico de gallo, sour cream 
and corn or flour tortillas. A cheese quesadilla is included 
just for fun.

The Chimichanga is very popular here. Your choice of 
steak or chicken is wrapped in a tortilla with bell 
peppers, onions and spices. Then it is fried and topped 
with a cheese sauce. The sauce adds a tasty flavor: 
Mexican cheese is blended with warm milk and 
jalapeños.

The Burrito Grande is impressive. Two twelve inch flour 
tortillas are stuffed with your choice of beef or chicken, 
then fried, then topped with a combination of Tomatillo 
and Enchilada sauce. This is 2.5 pounds of good eating!

The Chilaquiles Mexicanos (Tchee-lah-KEE-lehs May-e-
CAN-os)) is an interesting and unusual dish not typically 
found on Mexican menus in this country. Fried tortilla 
chips are topped with chicken, red sauce and melted 
cheese. The sauce is mild but in Mexico this would have a 
very hot salsa picante because Chilaquiles is believed to 
be a cure for hangovers!

The Burrito Salsa is also a good dinner selection. This is 
different from the other burritos because ground beef 
is used instead of steak strips and shredded chicken 
instead of sliced is used to stuff the flour tortilla.

There are many ways to enjoy Pollo (chicken) at Salsa’s. 
Pollo en Adobo is chicken marinated in Adobo Sauce. 
Chicken Popeye is a grilled chicken breast topped with 
spinach, mushrooms, onions and cream cheese. And 
Pollo a la Dubuque is a marinated breast topped with 
Cheese Sauce. Both the Popeye and Dubuque entrées 
contain a whole pound of chicken.

columnists 
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Seafood specialties are always in great demand. The 
Tacos de Pescado (Fish Tacos) is two white fish fillets 
marinated in a chile lime juice. The Seafood Enchiladas 
are made with crabmeat and shrimp and topped with a 
spinach sauce.

Salsa’s also gives you many ways to feast on Camarones 
(cam-ar-own-ees) (Shrimp). These include:

Coctel de Camarones (Shrimp Cocktail)—in a dish with 
avocados, onions, tomatoes and peppers.

Camarones al Mojo de Ajo (al Moho Day Eyeyo)—literally 
garlic-soaked shrimp. The Mexican version of Scampi.

Camarones al Chipotle (Chee-poat-lay)—grilled shrimp in 
a chipotle sauce.

Camarones Rancheros (Ran-chair-ohz)—grilled shrimp 
smothered in sauce.

Camarones a la Diabla (Dee-ab-la)—shrimp sautéed in a 
red hot sauce and my favorite! Hint: anytime you see El 
Diablo or La Diabla on a menu it refers to the Devil and 
means you can expect the dish to be spicy hot.

Salsa’s has a reputation as the place to go for 
outstanding Margaritas. Emiliano is an expert in mixing 
Margaritas and he uses his own proprietary recipe. You 
all know what a Margarita is, right? Well, just in case 
you forgot it is a cocktail consisting of tequila, triple 
sec and lime or lemon juice usually served with kosher 

or sea salt on the rim of the glass. The International 
Bartenders Association specifies an official ratio of 7 
parts tequila, 4 parts triple sec and 3 parts lime juice. 
According to Mexican law all tequilas must be made with 
over 50 percent juice of the blue agave plant. The most 
expensive tequilas are 100% agave or pure blue agave. 
Triple sec is an orange flavored liqueur made from the 
dried peels of bitter and sweet oranges. You can request 
this concoction served straight up (no ice), on the rocks 
(ice) or blended with ice (frozen). Today the Margarita is 
the most common tequila-based cocktail.

Nobody knows for sure where and when the Margarita 
was invented. The first time it appeared in print was 
when it was the drink of the month in the December 
1953 issue of Esquire Magazine. It became popular 
after Jimmy Buffett recorded Margaritaville in 1976. It 
really took off after he opened his first Jimmy Buffett’s 
Margaritaville Restaurant in Key West in 1985 where it 
was, and still is, the signature drink. Fun Fact: there are 
now over 30 Margaritaville Restaurants and the closest 
one is at Navy Pier in Chicago.

Most people would agree: the more expensive the tequila 
the more flavorful the Margarita. This is why Salsa’s 
stocks 17 of them. They include Don Julio, Patrón, Jose 
Cuervo, El Jimador, Corralejo, Herradura, Cazadores, 
1800 Silver, 1800 Gold, Tres Generaciones and El Tesoro 
de Don Felipe.

I am still experimenting to see which ones I like the 
best so every time I order Margaritas I ask for different 
tequilas and I check them off my list. If you are going to 
play this game you should know some of the terms used 
on tequila labels:

Blanco (white) or Plata (silver) - are young tequilas and 
are completely clear liquid.

Ora (gold)—these are the same as clear tequilas only 
they have artificial coloring added. There is no taste 
difference between Blanco and Ora.

Reposado (rested)—these are aged between two months 
and one year in oak or some other wooden barrels.

Añejo (aged)—tequila aged in oak for a minimum of 
one year and a maximum of three. Aging mellows the 
harshness of the alcohol and adds more complex flavors.

The next time you visit Salsa’s Mexican Restaurant 
notice the Frozen Margarita Machine on the bar. It’s an 
expensive piece of equipment and it’s really necessary if 
you expect to have a magnificent frozen margarita. With 

this machine Salsa’s is able to make fresh margaritas for 
every order and each one is smooth and consistent and 
never watered down. Fun Fact: the first Frozen Margarita 
Machine was made from a modified soft-serve ice cream 
dispenser and is now on display at the Smithsonian 
Institution. If you like your Margarita frozen you have a 
choice of lime, strawberry, raspberry, peach or mango.

Do you have a favorite restaurant you would like to see 
reviewed? Please send your requests, suggestions and 
comments to Argosy at argomark@mchsi.com. n

salsa’s mexican restaurant
1091 Main Street, Dubuque, IA 52001
563-588-2880 • SalsasMexicanRestaurantDQU.com

Hours: Sun–Thu: 11 AM–9 PM; Fri–Sat: 11 AM–10 PM
Dining Style: Come as you are
Noise Level: Conversational
Recommendations: Taquitos Mexicanos, Speedy 
Gonzales, Chicken Popeye, Carne Asada, Salsa’s 
Fajita, Burrito Grande, Chicken Chimichanga, 
Camarones al Mojo de Ajo, Camarones a La Diabla, 
Tacos de Pescado
Liquor Service: Full Bar, Margaritas, Daiquiris
Prices: Lunch: $5.99–$8.99; Dinner: $7.99–$14.99
Pay Options: Cash, Debit, All Credit Cards except 
AMEX, No Checks
Accessibility: Front Door and Restrooms
Kids Policy: Menu–Yes, High Chair–Yes, Booster–Yes
Reservations: Yes • Catering: Yes, Both on and 
off-premises • Take Out: Yes • Delivery: No
Parking: On Main Street and 11th Street
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  Top: Frozen margaritas; Bottom: Margarita straight up

  Top: Camarones a la Diabla  Chicken Popeye
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Crossword answers on page 35

sweet media at carnegie-stout!
Download and keep five songs per week—no returns! 
Visit your library at: dubuque.lib.ia.us and go to the 
“E-Branch Library” and click on “digital collections” to 
find over 7 million songs via Freegal! All you need is your 
library card. Also check out streaming video through the 
library’s website. Again, click on Digital Collections to 
find OverDrive and over 700 streaming videos! n

carnegie-stout  
public library  
events

teen tech club & contest
tuesdays: march 10 and april 14 @ 4 -5 pm
contest deadline: thursday, april 23 @ 8 pm
Since early 2014, the Carnegie-Stout Public 
library and loras College honors group 
have collaborated on the implementation of 
a portable digital media lab program in the 
Dubuque Community, known as the teen 
Tech Club. Teen Tech Club offers lessons once 
a month at three locations: the Multicultural 
Family Center (March 23 and april 30) at 
4–5 PM), the Boys and Girls Club (March 25 and 
April 22 at 4–5 PM), and the Carnegie-Stout 
Public Library (March 10 and April 14 at 4–5 PM).

Teen Tech Club is now offering a contest to 
Dubuque Area teens. Using technology such 
as MacBook Pros, iPads, Makey-Makey, and a 
variety of software teens are invited to create 
an advertisement that pertains to their favorite 
hobby or their favorite location in Dubuque. 
Projects may be worked on during Teen Tech 
Club and all technology is available at the 
library when the Club is not meeting.

Final projects are due by 8 PM on thursday, 
april 23. entries will be judged by technology 
experts associated with the Teen Tech Club. The 
first place winner earns a display of their work 
in the loras College legacy symposium and a 
new pair of premium beats headphones!

Participation in Teen Tech Club is not 
required to enter the contest. For more 
information about Teen Tech Club and/
or the contest, contact Danielle Day at 
dday@dubuque.lib.ia.us or 563-589-4138.

art @ your library
now through wednesday, march 25
the unique and successful Art @ your library® 
exhibit for February and March will fill the 
Carnegie-Stout Public Library’s historic second 
floor rotunda beginning Friday, February 6, 
2015 featuring local artists ali levasseur and 
Matthew Mikulice.

levasseur’s new series Circular explores two 
ideas; nerd Pop art and the elements and 
Principles of Design. levasseur uses the written 
language from the television program Doctor 
who called Gallifreyan, using circles and lines 
to create words which levassuer has used to 
express her ideas and concepts visually into her 
artworks. the Dubuque tArDIS will make an 
appearance at the opening.

Mikulice considers his artwork tidy and 
organized focusing on simplicty and repetition. 
all of his drawings are on paper and he follows 
the traditions of post minimalism, geometric 
abstraction, noting that the process is the most 
important part of his work.

Art @ your library® continues the relationship 
between the Library and art throughout its 114 
year history by bringing unique, local exhibits 
to the library. a variety of artists’ works are 
featured during the year with a bi-monthly 
reception for selected artists to highlight their 
work for the public to enjoy.
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channel your inner  
clint eastwood
by matt booth

Getting pissed off is natural and 
unavoidable. You are human, after all. 
You will continue to feel and experience 
anger throughout your life. Anger is one of 
your strongest emotions and one of your 
strongest motivators. Anger is often an 
indicator that you would like something in 
your life to change. What you do when you 
are angry is completely under your control. 
If you want something to change for you, 
few things are more powerful than anger.

Anger is an untapped well of emotion 
and vital energy that can help you 
change behavior. Researcher, Jennifer 
Lerner and her team at the Harvard 
Decision Science Laboratory found that 
anger both encourages people to believe 
they can control their future and then 
motivates them to make changes. Even 
Aristotle thought that anger was good 
for you. He once wrote, “The man who 
is angry at the right things and with the 
right people, is praised.”

Think of anger as your very own 
personal Clint Eastwood. He rides into 
town when injustice has been done 
or something needs to change. Clint 
Eastwood would say something to the 
effect of, “Hey, that’s not right. I don’t 
like that. That’s not how we do business 
around here.” When your personal Clint 
Eastwood shows up and you deal with 
the situation in the right way, then getting 
angry can be good for you.

We are not designed to be angry all of 
the time. Sustained anger is destructive 
physically and mentally. Anger triggers 
the brain to release adrenaline and 
cortisol which will over time wear you out 
by causing high blood pressure, heart 

disease, and ulcers to name a few. You 
should use short burst of anger to destroy 
problems in your life, not to destroy the 
relationships in your life. When something 
needs to dramatically change, anger not 
only lets you know but it gives you the 
motivation to do something about it. 

Last week, I got angry at myself, 
so angry with my laziness and lack of 
productivity that I just wanted to scream. 
I even fired myself. Then my personal 
Josey Wales showed up and spit in my 
face. He said “Now remember, when 
things look bad and it looks like you’re 
not gonna make it, then you gotta get 
mean. I mean plumb, mad-dog mean. 
‘Cause if you lose your head and you 
give up then you neither live nor win. 
That’s just the way it is.” Getting angry 
and plumb, mad-dog mean was just the 
response that I needed. It motivated me 
to take action. I get angry about things 
that I’m passionate about and it directs 
me to my purpose in life. When it is 
time to modify my behavior or change 
something in my life, nothing is as 
effective as channeling my inner pissed 
off to a productive end. 

It is sometimes difficult for people to 
believe that anger can be helpful. Most 
people have been brought up to believe 
that anger is bad. The issue isn’t the 
anger; it is how that anger is expressed. 
The trick is to shift the focus of your anger 
away from external circumstances and 
instead focus on what you strongly desire 
to change within yourself. Use your anger 
to initiate the positive shifts you need to 
change your life. Leverage your anger into 
motivation. Go ahead, make my day. n

mattitude quote
“Your positive attitude can get beat down but not beaten.”  —Matt Booth

Engaging keynote speaker, Matt Booth, is the attitude expert. He is an Award-
winning speaker and author. Through his keynote speeches and programs, he 
entertains and educates audiences with his unique abilities and talents. To find 
out how Matt can help your group improve their attitudes, call 563-590-9693 or 
email matt@mattbooth.com.
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healthy snacks for weight loss
by hy-vee nutritionists megan horstman (asbury),  
amy cordingley (locust), and brian scheil (dodge)

Need some snack ideas that will help you lose weight 
in the new year? Finding simple, tasty food options that 
won’t break the calorie bank doesn’t have to be hard 
with the help of Hy-Vee. Let Hy-Vee show you how to 
put together easy recipes that will give you the nutrition 
you need while keeping you and your family on the go. 

Healthy snacking is actually good for you. Snacking 
is a great pick-me-up, and it provides an opportunity 
to include all the important food groups in your diet. 
Snacking also can keep you from overeating at your 
next meal, according to the Academy of Nutrition and 
Dietetics. And if you’re an athlete, healthy snacks can 
help meet the increased calorie and nutrient needs of 
maintaining/gaining lean body mass.

The key? Snacks full of quality nutrients, not added 
sugars and processed foods. Keep your snacks under 
200 calories each for an average adult, or between 
200-300 calories for athletes, and limit snacks to one or 
two a day. Think of snacks as mini-meals that contribute 
nutrient-rich foods. n

The information is not intended as medical advice. Please consult a 
medical professional for individual advice.

pineapple green smoothie

makes 1 - 1 ½ cup servings
active: 5 minutes  total: 5 minutes

all you need:
• ½ cup Hy-vee unsweetened almond milk
• 1/3 cup Hy-vee nonfat plain Greek yogurt
• 1 cup baby spinach
• 1 cup frozen banana slices (about 1 medium banana)
• ½ cup Hy-vee frozen pineapple chunks
• 1 tbsp Hy-vee HealthMarket chia seeds
• 1-2 tsp pure maple syrup or honey (optional)

all you do:
• add almond milk and yogurt to a blender. add spinach, banana, 

pineapple, chia and sweetener (if using). blend until smooth.

Nutrition per serving: Calories 297; Fat 6 g (sat 1 g); Cholesterol 
4 mg; Carbohydrate 54 g; Total sugars 29 g (added sugar 0); 
Protein 13 g; Fiber 10 g; Sodium 145 mg; Potassium 1038 mg. 

Nutrition bonus: Vitamin C (102% daily value), Vitamin A (64% 
DV), Magnesium (31% DV), Calcium & Potassium (30% DV), 
Folate (28% DV).

Source: Adapted from Eating Well, Inc.

healthy snack options

here are some healthy snack options, which include a protein, fat 
and /or fiber food with a carbohydrate food:

• ¼ cup nuts, such as pistachios, and a piece of fruit 
• 2 sheets of graham crackers with natural peanut butter or 

almond butter 
• 4-5 whole grain crackers with peanut butter 
• 1 slice whole grain bread with peanut butter 
• Carrots, cherry tomatoes, cucumber or celery sticks with an 

oil-based salad dressing or vinaigrette 
• Popcorn trail mix: 1 cup light popcorn mixed with ¼ cup nuts 

and 2 tablespoons raisins 
• Cereal Mix: ¼ cup nuts, 2 tablespoons dried fruit, 1 tablespoon 

chocolate pieces and ¼ cup whole grain cereal 
• Low-fat yogurt with 2-3 tablespoons chopped nuts 
• hummus with cut vegetables or whole wheat pita bread 
• sliced apple or banana with peanut butter 
• Peanut butter smoothie: Blend 1 cup low-fat vanilla yogurt, 

one banana and 1 tablespoon peanut butter 
• Fruit smoothie: Blend 6 ounces low-fat vanilla yogurt, ½ cup 

skim milk, 1 cup fresh or frozen berries
• Fresh fruit or vegetables with ½ cup low-fat cottage cheese 
• 13 baked corn chips with fresh salsa 
• A hard-boiled egg with a piece of whole grain toast topped 

with light, non-trans-fat margarine 
• Spread celery sticks with peanut butter or low-fat cream 

cheese.  Top with raisins or dried cranberries.
• Toast an english muffin, drizzle with pizza sauce and sprinkle 

with low-fat mozzarella cheese.
• Banana with low-fat vanilla and strawberry frozen yogurt.  

Sprinkle with your favorite whole-grain cereal or granola.
• Put cubes of low-fat cheese and grapes on pretzel sticks.
• vanilla Greek yogurt over a graham cracker and cut fruit.

Adapted from the Food, Nutrition and Health Tips from the 
Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics
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hooray for hollywood
by bob gelms

In this issue there are two books about Hollywood. 
One is fiction about murder and mayhem and the 
other is a true story about murder, mayhem, morphine, 
megalomania, matinee idols, more murder, mad mothers 
and many recreational chemicals.

13 hollywood apes
 13 Hollywood Apes by Gil Reavill is a novel about 

murder most foul. It asks a very big philosophical question 
for a murder mystery, especially surprising for one that 
is so entertaining. It sneaks something serious in on you 
when you least expect it. To put it succinctly: Can you 
commit murder by killing our nearest and dearest relative 
on Earth? Or, is it only murder if you kill a human being?

 Both types of killings happen in this book. In fact 
13 apes (chimpanzees) are killed in cold blood by what 
looks to be an assassin. There are animal rights people 
who claim that since chimps bear such close similarities 
to homo sapiens they deserve to share some of the 
rights and privileges that humans enjoy. (Remember 
they are apes not monkeys, our DNA is similar and our 
internal organs are indistinguishable from one another.)

 These are the kinds of thoughts running through 
Layla Remington’s head when she comes upon the 
slaughter at the Odalon Animal Sanctuary where all the 
retired Hollywood apes are, in a manner of speaking, put 
out to pasture. Ms Remington is the investigator charged 
with figuring it out.

Very soon there is a human murder to complicate things 
and then another and another. There is some conflicting 
evidence that makes it look like an escaped chimp might 

have committed two of the killings. So, is that murder? 
What if the chimp was under the control of a human? Is the 
human guilty of murder? My head was swimming.

 This is a very unusual murder mystery with twists and 
turns galore. I have not read anything like it. It reminds 
me a lot of the writing of Michael Connelly with, of course, 
the plot being vastly different than anything Harry Bosch 
has ever encountered. I highly recommend 13 Hollywood 
Apes. It looks as though this is the first in the Layla 
Remington series and I can’t wait for number two.

tinseltown
 It’s the dawn of the Hollywood era. People had 

started to go nuts for the picture shows in their 
neighborhood theatres. Then, just when things started 
going reel (pun) well, scandal hits Tinseltown. In fact 
two massive scandals right in a row. One is still vaguely 
remembered and the other lost in the mists of time.

You might not remember, but your parents or 
grandparents likely will, the Fatty Arbuckle case from the 
1920’s in Hollywood. He threw a weekend orgy (I guess 
there is no other word for it) ,and one of the young, 
lovely actresses at the party turned up dead. Arbuckle 
was charged with her murder and dragged through three 
trials….all hung juries. The public revolted. They thought 
he had done it and got away with it. His movies were 
boycotted and then pulled from all the screens in the 
USA. He, more than likely, was innocent of the charges 
but he was being used for the unscrupulous purpose of 
the powers that be in Hollywood.

 The other scandal you will not have heard of is the 
murder of William Desmond Taylor. He was a silent film 
star and sought after director. His murder has remained 
unsolved for almost 100 years now and no one has come 
close to solving it except William J. Mann, a noted writer 
about all things Hollywood.

Tinseltown is exhaustively researched. It is the 
intertwining story of three Hollywood starlets, a crazy 
stage door Mom, Mr. Taylor, a group of powerful Hollywood 
executives, and a group of bunko extortion artists.

 The book is written like a novel with enough suspense 
to satisfy Alfred Hitchcock. Mr. Mann can do this because 
you likely don’t know this story so know nothing about 
it except that Taylor is dead, shot in the back. Suspects 
start coming out of the woodwork and a colorful lot they 
are. In point of fact they all seem to have a motive to kill 
Taylor and the man behind the curtain, Adolph Zukor, is 
pulling some kind of invisible strings.

 Zukor is kind of a villain in this story and he might 
or might not be an accessory after the fact. Zukor is 
head of the biggest studio in Hollywood and is wealthy 
beyond imagination, even by modern standards. He 
is trying to set up a monopoly in the film business: 
studio, production, distribution, and exhibition. He is 
thoroughly unlikeable. This is a 5 star story and will hold 
your interest till the very end when you find out the 
particulars of the murder and the likely murderer.

This could very well be a blockbuster movie in its own 
right. Sit in a slightly darkened room when you read it 
and pretend you can hear the faint sound of a projector 
casting its light on what dreams are made of. n
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about face(book)
by pam kress-dunn

According to Facebook—the We Never Sleep! social 
extravaganza that has so many of us entangled in its 
sticky clutches—I have been a mostly willing participant 
since 2009. In that time, I have been glad I joined, 
happy to connect with old friends, LOL-ing over funny, 
cute, amazing, heart-stopping, concerning, worrying, 
frustrating, horrific—where was I? That’s the thing. I’m 
finding it both fun and troubling.

what’s good:
• Reconnecting with old friends. Were it not for 

Facebook, I would not be back in touch with women 
who were my best friends in grade school, junior 
high, and high school. I would not have known that 
Sharon had turned into a maker of amazing quilts, 
nor that Cindy was riding horses in Oregon, not to 
mention that Deb had become a mender of sailboats 
and a hostess at teas for her friends in Virginia. 
(Names changed—I don’t want to be unfriended for 
oversharing.) What surprising paths we’ve taken.

• Finding out about my graduating class in Davenport. 
Plans for our 40th reunion took place in a private FB 
group, just a handful of our huge class of ’71, which 
numbered somewhere around 900. I didn’t make it to 
the party, but our online reunion helped immensely 
when some of us gathered to mourn a classmate who 
died too soon.

• Hearing confessions from at least one super nice guy 
who, completely unbeknownst to me, harbored an 
actual crush on me, sometime in high school. Good 
grief, Steven. If only I’d known. Maybe if I’d gone out 
with him, instead of the guy I ended up marrying 
and then divorcing, my life could have been better 
all around. I’m glad to know he found someone, and 
that they’re still happily married. With six kids, yet—
exactly the number I’d dreamed about.

• Learning more about people I know right here in 
Dubuque. Only through Facebook can I see what they 
cook for dinner, how they deal with Christmas, or just 
how much they love cats, or online games, or opera, 
or crocheting, or gin. (Your identity is safe with me!)

• Keeping up with the news. I have “liked” both the 
New York Times and the Washington Post, and they 
broadcast all sorts of news and weirdness happening 
all over the world, in real time. Now I sound like such 
a know-it-all. Every time I go downstairs, I announce 
something new. “Brian Williams is suspended without 
pay for six months!” “Tiger Woods is throwing in the 
towel!” “Gordon Lightfoot is going on tour!”

what’s not so great:
• Keeping up with the news means never being able to 

get away from the worst of it. Like any good global 
citizen, I want to be aware of everything going on, 
but sometimes I’m not up to hearing the gruesome 
details. What do I do with this information? How can 
one woman stop ISIS?

• Some of my FB friends post things that make me 
cringe. How do I keep myself from telling one 
young mother I’m concerned about all the photos 
and details she posts about her children? Can I 
resist lecturing the guy who posts pictures of every 
deliciously unhealthy meal he consumes? I need a 
new acronym: SOMH—Sitting on My Hands!

• I have learned, to my dismay, that some of my favorite 
people, the old friends who got me through the day 
in our K-12 years, have taken a very sharp turn to the 
(choose one: Bleeding-Heart Left, Wingnut-Right) 
and we now have little in common but memories. 
Must I stop following them to avoid posting a 
comment I’ll live to regret? 

• Speaking of my dear old friend with the horrific diet, 
it appears that some of the children in my extended 
family—we’re talking toddlers here!—are subsisting 
on a diet of donuts and beef jerky. Ack! How can I not 
comment? But no; I continue SOMH.

• I learned that Facebook allows people to follow other 
people even if they are not Facebook friends. Does 
anyone but me find that creepy?

• Here’s something that drives me nuts. People whose 
status reads: “What the hell?” or “This is sooo 
ridiculous.” They seem to be inviting the rest of us 
to post concerned messages in response: “R U OK?” 
“Whut happened?” But not me. No ma’am. I’m just 
going to keep scrolling. I can’t help you if you don’t 
give me a little more information.

• Bored Panda. I swear, BoredPanda.com has the 
BEST, the FUNNIEST, the MOST TOUCHING posts 
and pictures, and it’s going to be my undoing. I find 
myself staying up way past my bedtime on work 
nights just looking at Bored Panda posts of adorable 
cats sleeping on equally adorable dogs. Please! Stop 
it! I need to go to bed!

• Finally—regrettably—there is the unassailable fact 
that looking at a computer monitor brings me 
headaches Every. Single. Day. <sigh>

When I first ventured onto Facebook, a friend 
commented, “Welcome to the black hole that is 
Facebook.” Then Dylan got married, and he and his wife 
had a son, a darling boy whose every day was captured 
in pictures and words and logged on Facebook by his 

loving dad. Until one day, Dylan told his Facebook friends 
he couldn’t do it anymore. And he got off. He got off! 
Completely gone!

I have no idea what he and his wife and son are 
doing now. Working, maybe welcoming another child 
into the family. But not posting about it to his 687 
closest friends. Imagine that. Having a private life, only 
semi-documented in snail mail and photos shared with 
family and real-world friends. But can I go back? It could 
happen. Just as soon as I check my news feed one . . . 
last . . . time. n
—pam2617@yahoo.com
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hello ms. erma,
My name is Kimmy, and I am in third 
grade. My teacher said we should write to 
someone we admire and see if they write 
back. Therefore, Mrs. Erma, I am writing 
to see if you could give some advice to a 
girl who would like to become a journalist 
one day.

—Thank you! Kimmy at Kennedy

hello kimmy!
Welcome to the world of journalism and 
thank you for the admiration! As a woman 
of many words, I believe it is important 
to hone in on your passions, so here is 
my advice: As a young girl, try to expand 
your vocabulary with new appropriately 
inappropriate words each day. That way 
when you first start a “blog” no one will 
be shocked at your educated drop of the 
F Bomb. You can also learn a lot from 
dating. So do your best to be in as many 
relationships as possible. Another way 
to have a top-notch career in journalism 
is to develop a new form of grammar 
and spelling. It most certainly can be a 
spinoff from the English language but 
make sure to neglect the proper use of 
commas and periods, never capitalize 
anything and forget the notebook- a true 
journalist works the best under pressure 
and always, by memory!

—Reach for the stars, Erma

dear erma,
I just have to share this with someone. I had 
my first one night stand. And I must admit, 

I was totally unprepared for it. My legs were 
as hairy as a 40-year-old virgin was, my 
toes desperately needed a pedicure, and I 
cannot recall the last time I showered, yet 
my partner in crime kept telling me how 
tragic and beautiful I looked. Now, I cannot 
decide if it was pity sex or actual I love, you 
sex. Please help me! 

—Coe

dear coe,
Congratulations darling on a moment you 
shall never forget! Are you two getting 
married yet? Better yet, have you spoken 
with your mysterious magic maker? I do 
have to say, I have not ever heard of a 
one night stand being considered tragic 
and beautiful, but in hindsight, aren’t they 
all? Oh Coe, you wonderful earthling.  Let 
me share a story about my “best friend” 
from growing up. The one and only time I 
ever gave her a high five was the Sunday 
after her birthday when she told me she 
upped her average three times that week. 
To this day, I still do not know details of 
the trifecta of faces that ended up in her 
bosoms but I always wondered what it 
was like to be a closet man magnet. I think 
you should be able to view your one night 
stand as you wish, knowing that women, 
at their core, are incredibly emotional. 
So if makes you feel more secure, keep 
telling your hairy self that you rocked it … 
and to hell with being tragic and beautiful, 
you are FANTASTIC and officially my new 
favorite person. Pedicures soon?

—Wrap it up buttercup, Erma
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aries
(march 21–april 19)
you may not be your usual cheery 

self, but you are mostly likely still your sad, 
underachieving husk of a human self.

taurus
(april 20–may 20)
Gloom may have come over you, 

but it will all get better once you start having 
your groceries delivered and only leave the 
house to yell at clouds.

gemini
(may 21–June 20)
you may doubt your potential, but 

the world will always need someone to break 
big rocks into slightly less big rocks and then 
put them in front of someone’s house. 

cancer
(June 21–July 22)
your lucky number is 33. 

leo
(July 23–august 22)
no matter how much romance or 

money seem to matter, you can’t replicate true, 
honest brain surgery at a cheap price.

virgo
(august 23–september 22)
Treat yourself to a massage, a 

relaxing bath, or a new Titter handle that is an 
inside joke about butts.

libra
(september 23–october 22)
soak out those doubting spirits 

with old yearbooks featuring pictures of you 

where you’re pretty much exactly the same 
except you have no idea what it’s like to be 
crippled by debt and your jeans weren’t the 
right size. 

scorpio
(october 23–november 21)
happy memories of a beloved 

friend may float to the surface along with the 
reminder that they owed you money. 

sagittarius
(november 22–december 21)
something or someone you’ve 

encountered in the past few days may remind you 
that your job probably isn’t as good as someone 
pretending to have a good job in an infomercial. 

capricorn
(december 22–January 19)
A psycho-emotional issue 

associated with being insecure about inevitably 
dying might hinder your ability to interact with 
anyone except the stranger who runs the cel 
phone case pagoda in the mall you won’t go to. 

aquarius
(January 20–february 18)
you should have an etsy store where 

you sell napkin-drawings of David Bowie outfits to 
guys who live above a Coldstone Creamery. 

pisces
(february 19–march 20)
It could be long and boring, but 

you should still make the effort to listen to 
pleather things.
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$95  Eyelash Extensions
$16  Spray Tans
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i.enhance studio

BRITNI FARBER  Owner and Makeup Artist
www.ienhancestudio.com
962 Main Street, Dubuque, Iowa 52001




